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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY

I • DEFINING TEE PROBLEM

The purpose of this study was to find out the occu

pations and professions which the graduates of Sullivan High

School, SUllivan, Indiana, were following; the subjects

which benefitted them most; the sUbjects which the graduates

woul~ have studied had ·they been offered; and the adequacy

with which the high-school curricu1ums met the needs of the

student population at the time of this study.

II. REASONS FOR MAKING THE STUDY

Much emphasis has been placed upon the type of work

that' has been and is being given in the high schools. Much

interest hal:1 been called forth end centered on the curricu-

lums, much has been done in dealing with the different types

of curriculums, and the arrangement and order of the differ

ent sUb,jects wi thin them. The different materials wi thin

the different SUbjects have also received much attention.
:~.: ;'. ~ :. :.: :..:'. ':' ... :. :..

The writer desired to iiili ,·o~rit~· hib~'~ a~ t:ih1.4;~ly what
" .. .. .. • .. ••• '.. .. .. 'I" ..

the graduates are doing and how ;'li.~~'~~i-f""~n"'ihe high
:"':...•

school is functioning in the lives, of its former pupils.
, ......

It seemed to the writer that the real scientific



determination of the amount and selection of materials

within any curriculum should be determined by the value of

the subjects as they function in the lives. of those who

study them.

In making a complete analysis of curriculum needs,

it is possible to deal with many factors that may directly

or indirectly affect the final plans. Some of the impor-

tant factors are listed as follows: (a) The cost of the ed

ucational program from year to year: (b) the probable future

scho-ol p'atronage area: (c) the probable future buildizlg needs;

(d) college attendance of graduates: (e) occupational and vo

cational choice of individuals graduating; (fJ occupations

and vocations of persons living in the school area: (g) mo

bility of graduates; (h) eause of failure; (i) causes of

withdrawals; (j) citizenship activities in the community;

(k) health conditions of pupils and persons in the community;

(1) relationship between failure and subject matter; (m) re

lationship between scholarship average and curriculum pur

sued, and (n) relationship between parent occupation and

pupil ocoupation.

_." In as mU.ch as. a study of all the above-named factors

(~as b~yondthe financial abJli ty of the writer, he chose to

r!!iJtz-i.ct\hisstudyto ,the following factors:

I \ (1)' Anexaminationo'tthe literature, considered as
, .1

authoritative, in order to discover criteria for curriculum



construc·tionj

(2) A survey of the high school enrollment records

for the years 1930-1939 to determine the number graduated,

the scholastic rating, the curriculum pursued, and the occu

pation of the pupils attending d~ing this period;

(3) A survey of the former and current curriculums in

the Sullivan High School in order to determine their degree

of adaptability in the light of the occupational survey;

(4) An examination of the State Board regulations

and requirements in order to determine the possible flexi

bility in curriculum offerings;

(5) An examination of college entrance requirements

to determine the aUbjects that should be included in the

curriculum to meet such requirements;

(6) An examination of the literature of the North

Central Association of Secondary Schools and Colleges in

order to meet their requirements in curriculum offerings.

III. SOURCES OF DATA

The chief sources of data were: (1) High school rec

ordS; (2) Indiana State Board Handbook, 1930; (3) North-
Central Association policies and regulations; (4) a ques-

tionnaire sent to the graduates of Sullivan H'igh School;

and (5) Sullivan High School course of study.



IV. PROCEDURE

Preliminary to making this investigation the writer

made many inquiries as to the success of the Sullivan High

,School curriculum offerings in providing pupils with the

proper tools and procedures to prepare them for their place

in the community or world. This led to a study of the au

thoritative literature on curriculum determination in order

to discover the underlying criteria.

_ Later a questionnaire was sent to the graduates of

Sullivan HighSchool in order to determine the possible

placement of future graduates and to discover any deficiencies

in the curriculum not heretofore found.

A list of all the graduates who received the question

naire and enrolled from September, 1930 to June, 1939, was

made ~rom the permanent records obtained in the principal's

office in order to determine the scholastic average of each

pupil and the curriculum pursued.

The handbook published by the State Board of Education

was consulted forf'acts concerning college entrance require

ments and requirements for gradua tion. Further the North

Central Association's policies and regulations were consulted

coneerning the AsS'ociation's reqUirements, since Sullivan High

School is~ ai'mEtmberofthe Association.

i.',{,



v. THE COMMUNITY

Sullivan High School is a city school in the City of

Sullivan, Indiana, Which has a popUlation of 6,306. It is

located near the center of Sullivan County about twenty

eight miles ~rom Terre Haute.

The school area, as outlined in red on the map on the

( following page, includes the City of Sullivan, about four

~ square miles in area, and most of Hamilton Township, in which

the city "is located. This total area consists of approxi-

mately thirty-six square miles.

The City of Sullivan was at one time a very prosperous

mining center, but since the decline of bituminous mining in

Indiana, it has reverted to an agricultural center. The soil

is very productive in the greater part of Sullivan County.

Previously there "were a few s.mall industries in the City of

SUllivan and a few mines scattered close by, but these in

dustries did not absorb the graduates of Sullivan High School.

This study was made for Sullivan High School only, and

forthi~ reason. may not reveal facts which are applicable to

other localities. However, there were a number of general

facts thatqhould be affected but little by envir"onmental

condi tions. ;FO.r.thia. reason the facts shown in this study

should be fairly applicable to other communities which work

under eompa~able conditions •
•""t. , ., ,:>"",,'
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CHAPTER II

SUMMARY OF AUTHORITATIVE LITERATURE

ON CURRICULUM MAKING

I. PHILOSOPHY OF SECONDARY EDUCATION

During ~he years 1910-1940 a remarkable growth in

secondary aducationhas taken place in the United States •
.

It is the duty of the secondar7 school to help the normal

boy .and .girl to do better in life that which he would do in

life anyway. There must be opportunities suited to his ca-

pacities, interests, and purposes.

Education is not something to be got and certified

to by stamping the pupil "educated." It is rather a prep

aration and a prophecy. It is a stimulus, a momentum. The

tool's and procedures which the v.orld of adolescents and

adul ts need are not found in the conventional curriculum ex-

cept as marginal or contingent learnings. If associational

living, civic attitudes and judgments, wholesome personal

and community life, appreciations, scientific interests and
;-

f, methods, control and language arts, and sureness with the,. ,~

Ii
~;: practical arts are the important tools and procedures, then
~>

l~ t.~~.. ,~urriC~l1um must provide and assure for every pupil prac-

tices in using these tools: and pro~edures.

L_·j(~. E~w~ation does not consist of, and cannot be measured



by, what an individual knows at any particular moment. It

is a wanting of right things and a better ability to con

trol all the forces o,f nature and one's se·lf in order that

he 'may satisfy these wants.

The aims of secondary educ~tion in the form of ideals
towards which secondary-school pupils and teachers should
point their efforts are seven-fold; thus the seven car
dinal objectives of secondary education should be the
gUiding factors in education and they are as follows:
(1) Health; (2) command of the fundamental processes; (3)
worthy home membership; (4) vocation; (5) CitizenShiP!'
(6) worthy use of leisure; 'and (7) ethical character.

Education should aid the individual to make the fol
lowing adjustments: (1) physical; (2) mental; (3)
social; (4) economic; (5) aesthetic; (6) ethical and
spiritual. These object~ves must be applied to 'specific
fields and SUbjects in order to make them function in
the actual selection of subject matter.

If secondary schools ar& to recognize the educational
values in all school activities and utilize them in the
fulfillment of their aims, they should employ the c.on
tributions of: ;(1) playgrounds, eqUipment, laboratories,
textbooks, libraries, museums, auditoriums, cafeterias,
gYmnasiums, and other special facilities; (2) the program
of stUdies, the extracurriculum or extra-class activities.
along with their methods, content, and practices; (3)
the internal administrative practices involving the gen
eral techniques used, the measuring, facilities, pupil
classification, marking, attendance, social services,

-guidance services, and the like; (4) health agencies, in
cluding meidical, dental, nursing, psychiatr'ic, and psy
chological aids; (5) agencies contributing to the occu
pationalplacement of pupils in part-time , cooperative, .
or full-time work; (6) the many agencies of the community
that may contribute currently to learning or pupil wel
fare; (7) public programs engaged in and conducted by or

, .'~. C:a~cilnal Principles of Secondary Education, Depart
ment'ot'InterIor. United States Bureau of Educa tion, Bulletin,
1918, No. 35, pp. 7-16.
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through pupilS and all means used for teaching social
poise and respectability, good breeding, appreciation of
aestetics, and aesthetic values in life. All activities
of such agencies which are provided to help achieve the
aims of the schools are a part of the .program of work.2

II. CRITERIA FOR CURRICUL~M CONSTRUCTION

One o~ the outstanding problems in secondary educa

tion is that of organizing curriculums to meet the need of

pupils and to provide educational opportunities suited to

their abilities, aptitudes, and life purposes. Three fac

tors have played a large part in hindering the adjustments

of the curriculum today: (1) Vagueness of objectives in

secondary education; U~) narrow and rigid requirements of

higher educational institutions; and (3) the attitude of

those responsible for curriculum organization in trying to

jUS~ify subjects and subject matter rather than trying to

meet the current and future needs of pupils and s,ociety •

. The major responsibility of the secondary school is

to give its pupils training of a nature designed to fit them

for participation in the activities of life.

The construction and continuous revision of the eur-.

riculum is one of,t'he most basic that confronts those who

2, Fred Englehardt and C. V. Overn, Secondar¥: Educa tion
Principles and Practic~s, (New York: J). Appleton-Century .
Company, 19!7T. pp.2l9-220.
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desire to make the secondary school an effective instrument

to be used in the progressive re finement of the soc ial order.

In a real sense it involves the entire field of education

since curricular study cannot be separated from the consider

ation of aims and objectives of ed~cation, and the nature,

needs, intere'sts, and abilities'of the learner.

No argument is needed. to prove that the social life

is undergoing such changes that one generation can hardly

predict the manner in which the next will gain its living,

to say nothing about the moral and social standards that are

being set up.

With the development of the aeroplane, the radio, and

television and their influence upon social life, who ean pre

dict what facts, what responses, or what patterns of conduct

will be of the most use to the next gene rat ion? It is true

to some extent that the generation must develop its own stan

dards and solve its own problems; yet in the educational pro-

cedures one operates as if fixed standards and values, found

useful in the past; would continue to be useful in the future.

The secondary educational problem is to provide such training

I as will most likely eqUip individuals to become participants,
t
~. rather than spectator s, in directing the changes in the social

order. The currtculum must playa vi tal part in this recon

struction, and must not be dominated by tradition, but must

undergo progressive changes toward the best social vision of
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the future.

program of continuous revision. Each teacher must be con

stantly trying out new materials and methods of instruction,

"in'order to meet changing individual and social needs •

.' The"cl1rriculumis divided into four major groups: (1)

~A!corec·urriculum:cons iating of allaubje c ts and activi tiea
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that are required of all pupils; (2) Curriculum prescript

ions consisting of such courses as would contribute di

rectly to the purpose for which the curriculum was organ

ized; (3) Curriculum variables consisting of courses that

permit specialization within the c~rriculum, and (4) Free

electives consisting of sUbjects that would broaden the ex

periences of the pupil under guidance of the teacher.

The school must help select the forms of social and

individualistic occupations for pupils in which they will
-

engage now and in the future. If the school expects the

outcome of education to be civic, domestic, and to develop

economic efficiency and worthy use of leisure time, then the

school must extend its influence to the extra school life of

the pupils in their homes; in their neighborhoods, as earners,

as spenders, and in the use 0 f the ir leisure time.

Social traits are developed to a great extent by par

ticipating in the activities of social groups outside of

school. So it is important that the school help set up goals

and objectives, in school and out, and to assist pupils to

achiev~ these goals or objectives in the best possible manner'.

It iean obligation of an educational system to lay

the basis for healthy development in the eultivation of nu-
,-

merous i,nt~rests. Art, music, physical actiVity, dramatics,

clubs, etc., are not to be called "frills" in education but

are means of expression for fundamental life activities.
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In the secondary school, extra-curricular activities afford

opportunity for the constructive direction of energy and

opportunity. Subject matter should be transformed from

something foreign and alien to the life of the pupil into

genuine concerns of worthy charact~r. There is need of a

more intimate' connection between the school and the home

and a better understanding among parents, teachers, and

pupils.

According to Cox and Long, the following principles

should be considered in curriculum construction:

1. The secondary-school curriculum should comprise
all activities and experiences fostered by the school
which prepare ehildren of early and middle adolescence,
for participation in community life, and Which have for
every individual the maximum self-realization consonant
wi th the welfare 0 f the- group.

2. The secondary-school curriculum must be so con
<?eived and operated as to reinforce, guide, and direct
the activities of pupils, both Within the school, and in
relation to other educational activities outside the
school.

3. From a curriculum usually common and prescribed
at the beginning of the seventh grade the program of
studies is gradually diversified in the higher grades
into special curriculums, the contents of which should
be determined by their purposes; however, differentia
tion should never be postponed until considerable num
bers of pupils had dropped out of school.

4. SUbject matter, by which is meant not only the
organized "subjects" but also the less formal actiVity
units, furnishes the raw material of experience. Sub
ject matter must therefore furnish inspiration and chal
lenges, opportunities for practice, and satisfaction in
accomplishment for all reasonably industrious pupils
who are capable 0 f success.



5. Appropriate subject matter, including all activ
ity units, sho~d be provided whereby each pupil's ef
forts will be challenged and whe rein he nay achieve
reasonable success.

6. The high sohool should recognize that additional
educative institutions are functioning in the lives of
its pupils, and it should coordinate its program with
the desirable institutions so ~s to take advantage of
the opportunities offered.

7. Extra-cla.ss learnings are ends in themselves;
they do not exist for the sake of school virtues. They
should, therefore, be evaluated in terms of the broad
aims of education.

8. The aims of the high school should be so con
ceived that they may prepare for: (1) participation in
the duties of ci tizenship and in the not directly eco
nomic relations of cooperative group life; (2) partici
pation in the production and distribution of economic
utilities; (3) the life of the individual as a relatively
free and independent personality.

9. The secondary school must receive pupils of early
and middle adolescence and make adequate provision for
their education in the light 0 f those activit.ies in which
they have previously engaged, and are now engaging, and
will probably in the future engage, both within the
s'chool and without •

. lO~ In the last analysis education is not something
to be got, labelled, and certified; it is, therefore,
not even the knowledges and skills which might imply the
attainment ofaocial objectives; it is rather the stimu
lation of the desire to learn, a readiness to seek one's
own answers to his questions, and the habit of success. 3

Dr. Ferris suggests the following principles in cur- .

riculum construction:

Philip W. L. Cox and Forrest E. Long, Principles of
Secondary Education (Chieago:D. C. Heath and Company, 1932).
pp.144-55.
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1. The program of each small high school contains
as many curriculums as can be adequately handled by the
teaching force with the facilities available.

2. The core sUbjects of each curriculum should be
those subjects bearing directly on the attainment of the
group of major educational objectives for which the cur
riculum is designed.

3. The curriculums offered -should be of the type best
sui ted to meet the needs of 'the pupil population of the
school.

4. The prevailing characteristic of any secondary
school curriculum shOUld be that of extensity or dive·r
sity in the eaflier years gradually changing toward in
tensity or concentration in the later years.

5. Every time unit of each curriculum should contain
sUbjects or subject-matter elements of immediate values,
the relative number and amount, in general, being in
versely proportional to the amount of time available for
training through that curriculum. The less time avai1-

·able for the work toward the specific objectives of a
partiCUlar curriculum, the greater should be the emphasis
on subjects or phases of subjects of immediate values and
the less on abstract, theoretical, and technical subjects
or subjects and subject-matter elements only indirectly
r~lated to the objectives fundamental to the curriculum.

6. In liberal curriculums, subjects primarily prepar
atory to work in higher institutions of learning should
come in the later years of 1he secondary school; likewise,
in vocational curricuI~,a large proportion of the theo
retical and technical materials should be placed in the
1s.ter years.

7. Within the limits of the teaching force and the
number of pupilS, every curriculum should offer a variety'
of subje ctsdire ctly proportional to the time available
for training through that ourrioulum.

8. Eaoh curriculum with respect both to subjects and
to subject-matter, should be flexible and elastic to per
mit adaptation to changing objectives resulting from
changes in the needs of society and differences peCUliar
to c'ommunities, to permit. of the presentation of subject
matter element~ in normal situations and according to the
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best methods, and to permit the use of more effective
subject-matter elements as discovered. 4

H. R. Douglass in Organization and Administration of

Secondary Schools suggests the following principles to aid

in curriculum construction:

1. Each curriculum should- include instruction con
tributing to each of the general aims of secondary edu
cation relating to health, citizenship, vocation, avoca
tion, and home life.

2. Each curriculum should provide opportunities £or
exploration, through material also worth while for other
purposes, of the possible interests and capacities of
each .pup 11.

3. Each curriculum should make a definite contribution
to the integrative function of secondary education.

4. Each curriculum should be so organized that the
portion completed by any student Withdrawing from school
will not be dependent in any largevray for realization of
its values upon the study of that portion of the curric
ulum to which he is not likely to be exposed.

5. Subjects of great value to large numbers of stu
dents should be placed early in the curricula.

6. The placement of courses in curricula should also
be gUided by the maturity of the pupils.

7. Courses should be assigned year placement in the
curricula in relation to the needs which they are in
tended to serve.

8. Constants should be confined to those SUbjects for
which a certain and important need may be predicted for
all pupils.

9. The ratio of constants to variables or electives

4 E., N,.:B'E!l'ris, Secondary Education 1l!Country and
Village (New York: D. Appleton-Century Company, 1927), pp.
97-109.
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should decrease from the seventh grade through the
twelfth.

10. Each curriculum should be sufficiently flexible
to provide for ditferences in interests between pupils
permitting them to carry forward some fields not nec
euary.

11. The curriculum or curriculums of the various
units ~f. s~condary education should be articulated with
each other and with that of'the elementary school. 5

According to the Eighth Yearbook of the Department of

Superintendence, the following six important concepts sh~uld

be clearly portraye d in each course 0 f study in 0 rder that

the contribution which each subject is to make to a curricu

lum will be thoroughly understood. The six points are:

(1) It should define objectives and set goals- (2)
it should outline activities to achieve them; (3) it
should stimulate the teacher to appreciate the impor
tance of methods in particular subjects and grades; (4)
it should adjust the w:>rk to the principle of gradual,
continuous growth of the pupil throughout his school
life; (5) it should stimulate the teacher to creative
activity in leading his pupils constructively to solve
problems of liVing together in groups; and (6) it should
provide specific reference and bibliography for par
ticular subjects in particular years of work. 6

A curriculum ought to contain an adequate sampling

of the activities of worth-while living both for the child
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and the adult. Its general scope and limitations c's.n be

fixed scientifically by ex~rts, with ample provisions for

adaptations to the 10.cal needs of the pupils • Within these

large general limitations, the teache r should be able to

help each child discover for hims~lf enough vital activities

and materials to foster his most rapid development. Al

though this point of view is advocated in theory, most young

teachers will go into schools committed to a sUbjeot-matter

philosophy rather than one pointed toward the diagnosis and

special treatment of 'the individual child. In that case,

it is well. to state the principles of selecting the curricu

lum for subject-matter units also. The materials selected

for the latter should be sufficiently varied to contain

material: (1) that will be within the grasp or experiences

of e~ery pupil; (2) that will challenge his ability; (3)

that will provide him wi th values immediate enough to seem

Vital; and (4) that will lead consistently toward ultimate

val.ues. The material in the c:ourse of stUdy should be ar

ranged so that it may be used effectively in the classroom

and so that skill in its application may be measured ob

jectively. Every unit or compartment of SUbject-matter in

the traditional school- required goals that are. well under

stood by teacher 'and pupils, -and measurements should deter

mine "how; well these goals are be ing achieved.



The curriculum in the modern school is adopting more

and more activities which carry out the vital purposes of

pupilS, and are fostered by the less form.l teaching meth

ods. Among these are the appre ciation lesson, the contract

plan, the problem-pro ject methods ,_ the socialized reeitation,

and supervised study.

In addition, the primary learning associates and con-

comi tants that are present in every learning si tua tion and

a part of the curriculum should be made to take a social

direction. It is believed that desirable concomitants are

fostered most naturally and undesirable ones hindered most

easily through a curriculum made up largely of activities.

Since information and facts are often forgotten, educators

are prone to regard concomitants, such as desirable appre

ciat~ons, interests, ideals, and the attitudes ~ich foster

social conduct, as the most important part of a curriculum.

Hence. the curriculum should include: (I) the concomitant

cultural background of American life; and (2) the activities

and materials which will best meet the current interests,

aptitudes, and needs of every pupil, so that he may become

an efficient social and economic unit. As such, he will

make his contribution to society in exchange for the recog-
r

I nition in wages and attractive co.nditions of employment

which the latter is willing to give him for hie service. A.
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curriculum should include all information, materials, lab

oratory experiences, and motivating incentives toward

greater contributions, to which every pupil is exposed dur

ing his school life, and which lend thems&lves in part to

formal organization in textbooks •.

Textbooks aid the mastery of the tools of intellectual

or vocational living, by means of which the pupils may pro

ceed further toward the accepted aims of education. The

curriculum has been influenced by textbook writers to such

an extent that many poorly trained or less wide-awake teach-

ers have come to consider the work of instruction as con-

tained in the textbook. Most 0 f the inexper ienced teach

ing has come to be textbook teaching of a very narrow type,

and teachers who subscribe to this method have made their

func1;ion almost solely that 0 f drill ing and testing the

house of poss:ible knowledge, by encouraging both first-hand

experience With life about them and second-hand experience
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through published books and other sources. The following.

constructive suggestions for the us e of textbooks are made

by Stormzand as follows:· (1) a rapid first re ading, fol

lowed by a second careful reading on assigne d questions and

problems; (2) skill in the proper use of the index and table

of contents; ,( 3) their use, while lying open on the desks, as

a basis for class discussion or a development lesson; and (4)

their use as a collateral study. or to form the bas is for

topical recitations.

The curriculum should meet every child's individual

aptitudes, capacities, interests, and needs, and assure

society of a fitting contribution from him. It should whet

each child's curiosity and provide a powerful motivation to

creative thinking. It should challenge the learner with

probl~ms that need to be solved daily for better living. It

should e:hange constantly because society is in a state of

flux. It should loosen its hold upon outgrown ideas as

read~ly as it opens its arms to new ones. It should be

drawn from all fields 0 f human exper ience. The newest dem

onstrations of research in the sciences and the procedures

developed from research in the social sciences Should be its

bases for pupils to in terpre.t and apply these fie Ids to be tter

living~ The curriCUlum-maker should decide which of the

primary and concomitant outcomes of learning should be sought,
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to represent best all those encountered in both child and

adult life. Then, instead of tradition, purpose and intel

ligence will operate in the select ion of a-curriculum. The

materials of American culture should be revalued continually

to determine just which ones will ~elp develop the modern

social points of view in the pupils. The- pupils' time

should be used economically because of the many vi tal prob

lems to be encountered in their school experience. Educa

tion should be recognized as a continuous process not ceas

ing until death. The curriculum should emphasize its more

permanent values in order that the Ie arning process may be

made most worthwhile.

The curriculum should be continually reconstructed to

maintain perfect harmony with the a ims of secondary education

as th:ey express social demnds. It should be enriched by all

the facilities and services provided by the school. As Social

changes occur, new services shoUld be established to recognize

them. Current social theory would set up a core curriculum

of constants for all pupils in the elements of common culture

and citizenship. Then it would break down the artificial

walls which now separate different classifications of sUbject

matter and reorganize such material into broad units of inte

grated life experienc.e. in order to preserve the emotional or

human setting of the activities and materials. New vocatiou~l1

needs and interests should be met by the curriculum as they
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are manifested through social change. Those variables

should be included which best represent both the individual

aptitudes of the pupils and the relative evaluations made

by society. The reconstructed curriculum should do more

than provide electives to recogniz~ individual differences

in talents and aptitudes; it should provide terminal courses

for those who plan under the guidance of teachers and parents

to enter employment after the c omple tion of the twelfth .grade t

the fourteenth grade, or at various levels of further train

ing. Terminal courses are not suggested for pupils who drop

school sooner than the twelfth grade, because young people

should be kept in school through grants of financial aid to

their families, if necessary, in order to be consistent with

the principle tha.t calls for universal educa tion through the

seco~dary school.'

A constructive trial of the procedures of building

and maintaining a dynamic curriculum has been carried on as

a st.ate-wide program in Texas for se veral years. The Texas

plan is based on a careful study of curriculu~ experiments

in all parts of the country. It has had many favorable re- .

actions from widely separated ·qtiarters. Significant progress

has been made toward certain goals which were set up origi

nally by a joint committee representing the State Department

7 Engelhardt andOvern, ~. cit., pp. 225-227, et passim.
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of Education and the state teachers' association of Texas.

Hearty cooperation was secured also from such other agencies

as the State Board of Education, the teacher-training in

stitutions, school boards and superintendents in common and

independent school districts, teachers, and the public. The

total curriculum is conceived as having three overlapping

but distinctive aspects.

1. The State Courses of Study. These specify the
objectives, materials, procedures, sequences, and refer
ences which should be used in whole or in part by teachers
throughout the state in planning local teaching units and
are as follows:

a. The Local Teaching Units. These are the class
room instruc tional uni ts de,~e loped unde r teacher guidance,
which grow out of a combination of the suggestions con
tained in the state courses 0 f study and those provided
by local supervis ion.

b. ~ Local Curriculum Programs. These are the
various total programs of education set up by the ad
~inistrative authorities in the different independent and
common school distric ts.

The approach that characterizes this curriculum de
velopment program is called the "eclectic" in that carefUl
selection is deliberately made from among the techniques
and practices outlined in the many approaches to the
course of study reorganizations prepared by .the leaders in
this field. Thus, in the eclectic plan, Whatever seems
most helpful and constructive in light of the immediate
and future educational needs of the school may be given
favorable consideration. This plan seems to be the most
practical in that the experimental attitude is always
maintained toward the sa Ie ction of eontent, and because
it guarantees the freedom essential in maintaining local
initiative lind in, serving comnuni ty needs.

,Sixprinciples of const:ructi-on of courses of study have
been setup to help .their builders carry the accepted cur
riculum\philosophy directly, into the· instructional program., .

C). I ,~., ',,'
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Ultimately these principles will lead into related ones
in administration and teaching. These six gUiding prin
ciples and their expmanation are adapted here:

1. The Principle of Individuation.· This means the
development of the individual in harmony with his funda
mental needs and best interests. The school is set up
primarily to improve and enrich the lives of the pupils
in attendance. The individual. is conceived not as the
pawn of a,social regime. It is democracy's chief in
strument for promoting the individual welfare of its
younger members. With this principle in view, courses
of study are construct ed more definitely in line wi th the
known laws 0 f indi vidual development and the best educa
tional practices.

2. The Principle of Socialization. This principle
means. the education 'of the individual in harmony with the
needs and posSibilities of his social environment. It is
the converse of the principle 0 f indi vidna tion and con
ceives the school as an agency for promoting the interests
of the society Which organizes and supports it. It means
further that the school environment should encourage the
pupil, by active participation, to appreciate the prin
ciples of democrQcy and to develop a social intelligence
and a sympathetic critical-mindednesB toward the changing
social, aivic, and intellectual order. In developing thE
principle no attempt should be made to subordinate unduly
~he interests of the individual.

3. The Principle of Integration. This should be re
ciprocal to the principle of spe cialization. It means
bringing together and unifying the processes and outcomes
of education for each individual pupil. The chief ways
suggested for bringing about integration are informality
and increased flexibility. Under conditions. which are not
ideal and in the hands of teachers poorly trained for such
work. this informal teaching may deteriorate into stereo~

typed forms; may sacrifice some of the intensity and con~

tinuity of learning, and may involve the teacher so much
in the machinery of integration that she will be.as far
aloof from her pupils as the teacher of formal subjects.

4. ~ princivle of Specialization. ~his principle
eaters to society s demand for special services, on the
one hand. and to the special in·terests and abilities of
the pupils. on the 0 ther. Hanae, it recognizes both the
divers ity of human exper ience and the individual dif
ferences of t}le pupils. If it is overemphasized too early



in life, that may interfere with the subsequent best
mastery of many types of physical, artistic, and voca
tional endeavor. It is sUbject also to the danger of
presenting too mature specialization to young pupils
and to the presenting of too many 10giQal details of
little immediate value. It favors bookishness rather
than a dynamic treatment of data. Since the child must
sooner or later supplement his own meager experience
wi th that of the race as the l~tter has been recorded in
organized subject-matter.

5. ~ Principle of Dynamic Approach. This principle
requires elements in the course of study which lead to
dynamic teaching; to active rather than static instruc
tion. It may be best to provide a set of experiential
units which stimulate purposeful learning and constructive
teaching. Two aspects of dynamic teaching are (I) the
experiential approach and (2) purposeful learning. The
former means an approach thrOUgh considering life situa
tions which are real in the immediate environment of each
pupil. The latter must not be left at the level of his
own immediat~ experience but must be permitted to profit
also by the experiences of others in similar situations.
Purposeful learning, also, is based upon the pupil's im
mediate needs and interests. Not all forms of children's
purposeful activity lead to worthy educational outcomes.
Activities should be simplified and rendered attractive
in order that they may become the pupils' own purposeful
~ctivities and not give the impression of being forced
upon him by the teacher. Dynamic teaching is brought
about chiefly through making the primary aims of the dif
ferent fields of instruction unmistakably clear to all
learners.

_ 6. ~ Principle ~ Sequence. This means the need
for articulating, and continuing over a long period, the
curriculum experiences which confront pupils as they ad
vance to higher levels of educational opportunity. There
are essential values in a logical sequence of teaching
units. In this connection, the ideal has been set up
in Texas of organizing the material of the elementary
school program above the kindergarten on a six-year se
quential plan, contemplating a three-year primary period

..', for ages six. seven. and eight and a three-year inter-
,. 'mediate period adapted to ages nine, ten, and eleven; and

a secondary-school program organized on a six-year se
quentialplan. contemplating a three-year junior high
school period adapted to ages twelve, thirteen, and
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fourteen, and a thre~-year senior high school period
adapted to ages fifteen, sixteen, and seventeen. Many
Texas cities which have junior high schools are now
organized on a five-year elementary-school plan.

The principle of sequence implies also that the cur
riculum should be organized in view of the peculiar
social and psychological traits which characterize chil
dren of diffe rent age levels. _The verti cal dis tribu tion
of curriculum materials and activi ties should conform to
such traits at such age leve'1s.8

In view of the statement of principles, Ayer suggests,
certain advantages in thinking of the general educational
program in terms of five major trunk lines of curriculum
activity rather than in terms of a great variety of iso
lated sUbjects or activities such as those found in the'
conventional programs of studies. These five core areas,
as ther are stated, are as follows: (I) the language
arts, (2) social relations, (3) the home and vocational
arts, (4) the creative and recreative arts, and (5)
nature, mathematics, and science.

The general pattern for curriculum construction is set
up to conse rve the '\'&;lues attache d to the proper d~velop

ment of adequate programs of education in the fundamental
core areas indicated. Provided that these essential values
are kept in mind and that the several trunk lines of cur
r~culum activity are kept open, there is no intent to pre
vent or discourage individual systems, schools, or teachers
from the use of themes or projects which involve more ex
tensive levels of integration. Moreover, it is to be ex
pected that there will be a considerable break-down into
minor areas in the prepare. tion of special course s of study
within each of the several trunk line areas. 9 '

The curriculum of the public high school today bears

8 F. C. Ayer, "General Principles and Patterns of Con
struction in the Texas State Curriculum Revision Program,"
"The Texas Curriculum Revision Movement," Curriculum News
BUlletin, Vol. I, No.4 (Austin, Texas:.State Departiii'eii't of
Edu.c.at1on, April, 1936), et passim.

9 Engelhardt and Overn, ~. ~., pp. 335-341.
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little resemblance to that of the Latin Grammar School of

three centuries ago. A recent study of the programs of the

senior or four-year high' school fa r the year 1930-31 in 140

cities ranging in size from 2,500 to 20.000 inhabitants and

well distributed over the country .shows the character and

extent of the changes. According to this study, there were

listed in the high schools '0 f 148 ci ties 419 distinct courses.

Leading the great divisions of subject matter was neither

Latin nor Greek, but ~ommerce with 56 separate courses.

English and home economics followed with 50 courses each.

Then came social studies with 39, science with 38 t indus trial

arts with 35, art with 32, mathematics with 25, music with 23,

history with 21, teacher training with 19, agriculture wi th

16, physical education with 9, and foreign language wi th 7.

While this list taken o:y itself fails to reveal the actual

emphasis in the program, the foreign languages being far more

important than the assigned figu:re indicates, it nevertheless

presents a fairly autbent ic picture of the situation. Trp.ly

a strange picture When viewed through the eyes of the seven

teenth century_

The complete story, howeve r, is not told by reciting
•
: the:s.ubjects· to be found in the course of stUdy. QUite aa
,f

i~

'.,

11
Ii
I'~',.

'important, according to Some opinion, is the program of

student activities lying outside the' formal curriculum--sub

ijeet:elubs.avocational clubs, student government t school
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service organizations, honorary societies, social groups,

student publications, literary clubs, music organizations,

and numerous athletic organizations and activities. In four

secondary schools in the Chicago region there were found

248 different activities for the p~riod 1925~30. Practically

all of these activities were entirely absent in the Latin

Grammar School. More: than -that, they would have be en frowned

upon as unworthy and even sinful by the schoolmaster in the

days of Ezekiel Cheever.

As the student of se condary education contrasts the

curriculum of the Lat in Grammar School with the curriculum

of a progressive public high school of 1935, he c:an only

wonder that the one could have evolved out of the other.

There is crowded into that contrast three hundred years of

educa.tional history, of pedagogical experimentation, of

growth and expansion of the secondary school. But even that

does not close the account. In that contrast is recorded

three centuries of the history of the American people--the

crossing of the Atlantic, the struggle to gain a foothold

in the new world, the battle to live in a strange environment,

the development of a simple commercial capitalism, the achieve

mentof political independence from the mother country, the

founding of the"nation.tbe mal'lch across the continent of

fabulous natural richea,the'spread of extreme doctrines of
, ').';

, economic individualism, the rise of the common man to political

t
tr
w
I,
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power, the growth of science and technology, the seculariza

tion of thought and interests, the advance of industrial

capitalism, the closing of the frontier, the conquest of

mechanical energy, the decline of agriculture and rural life,

the appearance of a closely interd~pendent socie ty, the

trend toward concentration of wealth and property in a small

class, the emergence of the United States as a world power,

and the precipita tion 0 f the Amer ican people in our time.

into a profound economic and cultural c ris is which embraces

in growing measure the entire civilized world. All of these

factors and forces besides many not here catalogued, have

left their imprint on the secondary-school curriculum. Edu

cation in everyone of its divis ions is but an aspect of the

evolving cUlture. lO

The task of the curriculum-maker is complicated be

cause he cannot easily select the forms of social activity

or the particular modes of participation that are known to

be desirable. If he could ~ick out particular social forces

or activities and regard them as the appropriate materials

of the child's education because they set a single moral out~

look, the problem of the curriculum-making would be less'

10 George S. Counts, "Three Hundre d Years of the Sec
ondary School Curriculum," The Tercentenary Celebration Number
(Wash~ngton, D. Cd Department of Secondary-School Principals,
United States Bulletin Number 55, 1935), pp. 112-113, et passim.
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formidable. If the various activities of life in their

existing forms were correlated simply and directly with

particular purpose s, there would be the possibili ty of

establishing criteria of their relative worth for education

and the ir select ion for incl us i on in the curriculum. But

unfortunately there is no such one to one correspondence be

tween particular insti tutional forms and the forces which

actuate them. We cannot tell simply by regarding the form

of an activity what its deeper actuating controls are. Even

in those activities in which a great variety of desires,

meanings, purposes, satisfaction, and forces find outlet, as

in the wholesome and well managed family, there are the effects

of the wider pushes and pulls of 1 ife. One finds himself in

a situation of conflict among his own interest in nearly every

sit~tion where he must choose a course of action.

Among the emergent attitudes, beliefs, or assumptions

one may identify the following: (a) that work is a creative

expe~ience. intrinsically satisfying as well as productively

rewarding; (b) that all legitimate work is a form of social

service and that its eternal dignity is in its constant re- .

creation of the social inheritance; (c) that the good of each

individual is bound up in the good of all; (d) that life is

what we make it, that it pays t'o put forth effort, that we

can improve ' C ondit ions if we re all y try; (e) that the values ,

standards, achievements of life are experimental, sUbjeot to
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reinterpretation, reconstruction, improvement; if} that

happiness is a quality of sUC'cessful social living, not a

goal to be achieved; (g) ·that collective participation is

in the end the bes t way 0 f solvi. ng our social problems and

providing our collective needs; (h) that freedom and re

sponsibility represent two sides of a single process of per

sonality integration and social participation; (i) that the

basis of human progress is in the powe r of thought; and l j)

that continuous growth and mul tiplication of social interests

is a responsibility of all. The developent of such attitudes

as these is the one s upre e task 0 f the curriculum from the

lowest administrative levels of fomal educa tion to the high

est. These attitudes are all really reconstructive aspects

of existing patterns of activity or habit.

The basic approach to personality development and

higher cultural integrat ion is the gu.ided use of the practical

arts of· life as the organizing center of the curriculum. A

heavy premium is placed on the teacher for a type of guidance

which is informed in three basic directions, naIriely: (1) in

the practical arts of life. (2) in the old and emergent cul-'

tural ideologies, and (3) in the nature and conditions of

genu.ine creative thinking; most, perhaps, depends upon the

teachers'ability to produae in the lives of children those

tension,qualities which are the turning points of their

deeper:;behaviorpatterns and sent,iments. Vast knOWledge of
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the nature of thinking itself, and especially of how to use

oneS insight into social and economic conditions as instru

ments for getting children to choose, plan, execute, and

evaluate and for sti:ri'ing and sustaining critical thinking

are ne ce ssary. If the teache r him~e If possess es the qual

ities of grow-ing in these directions, the curriculum will

inevitably grow and childr&n's att~tudes will undergo recon

struc tion.

It is believed that the most insistent need of the

moment in the reorientation of the American school curricu

lum is that teachers e veT ywhere shall be encourage d to buil d

for themselves Sllch a frarre of reference or philosophy of

values.

The basiq attitudes one seeks in the bUilding of ·a new

cUlt~ral sentiment are part and parcel of the thoughtful re

consideration of the practical, commercial, political, and

fine arts of life. This is why the organizing principle of

the curriculum must be close r to the ordinary pushe s and

pulls of life than has yet been fully or universally appre

ciated. It must find its content and method in features of .

their remaking. Where separate sub je cts remain as the ad

ministrative and logically separate elements of the curricu

lum, they must ,be reinterpreted by teachers \\ho are increas

ingly aware of the cultural factors which are basic guidance.

These ,teachers should see out-of-school social processes,
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activities, arrangements, farms, and interests as the set-

ting in which the c urric ulum move s and develops. The

various arts 0 f life should be come the core· of the new cur-

riculU¢.

The value of curriculum planning does not so much lie

in its ability to provide exact maps to be followed, as it

does in furnishing 'those guiding the learning process with

a broad and critical outlook, sensitivity to possibilities

that lie in each evolving situation, and ability to see the

relations that the particular experience has with many pos

sible general principles and implications involved in every

single experience. It matters not what the character of

level of work may be as judged from any given standard of

value; the rea11y important thing is how account of it may

be tr~ated in order to assure parception of new poss ibilities

on the part of the teacher in the future • Appraisal in this

sense, becomes a pos itive factor of helpfulness. and teacher

growt.h. Appraisal comes to have a new meaning. It is on

exactly the same basis as guidance. It becomes the supreme

business of the expert. to aid the teacher in seeing addi

tional leads that might have been followed. qualities and

8.()cial relationship that might have been encouraged, skills

that might have received attention, and generalization that

mig~t. hav~ been made. When teachers are led to share in self-

I criticism and to seek further suggestions from those of deeper
t
t'
t,
~

h
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insight and experience, one has the finest type of coopera

tive participation in curriculum development. ll

It will be well. to call aottention to four uses of the

word "integration" which are prominent in educa tional dis-

cuss ion and which must be distingu~shed in the interest of

clear thinking:

1. Social integration, or the unifying of the social

group in the interest of social cooperation.

2. The intellectual integration of the individual;

the coordination of his developed abilities for an efficient

unit.

3. The emotional integration of the individual; the

complement of the individual's intellectual integration;

the organization of his motives.

4. Integrated courses; cross-grouping of subject

matter.

Here the first three are considered. The schools are

in a_ position to contribute materially to the process of

social integration by means of emphasta upon the learning

which people should have in common. Those neural patterns

of the human individual which have counterparts in other

. ° o· °11 Pickens Harris, The Curriculum' and CuI tural Change
(New York: D. Appleton Century Company, i"937), pp. 340-469,
et';passim.
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nervous systems are the agencies through which one under

stands and tolerates and helps others. It is fair to say,

therefore, that the kind of education in which society is

most interested, and which it is most willing to support, is

nuclear and centripetal in characte~. For the secondary

school, "the people's college," nothing is more appropriate

than the kind of offering which has been called "constants."

Current economic conditions, by making more conscious

of the soc isl pro ble IIS. have incline d many pe ople to the

opinion that an all-important function of the public school

system is indoctrination. Certain beliefs. loyalties, and

preferences should, it is said, be deliberately and thoroughly

inculcated in order that the people may be oriented and uni

fied in support of established institutions. This is a phase

of soc,18l integration, with emphasis upon national unity.

The principle of competition in human endeavor comes

in for a great deal of adverse comment in these uncomfortable

times. To the spirit of competition is charged lack of co

operation. and the schools are blamed for engendering this

spir it. It is thought by mny that by do ing away wi th marks, .

awards, and honors one could develop in the young an attitude

of mutual helpfulness that is sadly needed. Perhaps the

thing that makes the slow pupil discontented in the tradi

tional SUbjects is the array of practices which signalize his
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inferiority to the other pupils. It is possible that if in

a common curriculum he could mark his success in terms of

Every administrator knows the difficulties of attempt

ing to give the best possible education to the young people

in his charge on a restric ted educational budget. When fac-

ditions, than the teachers and administrators of the public

none more desirous 0 f improving economic and social con- ,

schools.

I
I
I
I

~ his own ability there would be no necessity-, for the purpose

!~ of integration, to provide for him the relief materials

!'\ which now make our curriculum so di_verse.12

There are today in the UnIted States few groups more

affected by the socio-economic changes of the times, and

tories, shops, farms, and transportation fa~ilities are not

runni~g to the maximum degree of efficiency the reSUlting

shortage of taxes in every commun~ty often hits the schools

harder than any other community agency.

Practically all teachers in the schools have in recent

years necessarily become conscious of the difficulties of

teaching children·who come from the millions of American

homes where wage-earners are fearful of the loss of eXisting

.. ).2 Bulletin .21'lli Department of ~econdary-School
Principals ~ the National Education Association, Volume 20,
'January, 1936, Number' 59 (Washington, D. C.: Report of the
C~mmittee On the Orientation of Secondary Education), et passim •

..'./ .
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jobs, or where they are actually unemployed and on relief.

Children from such homes come to school inadequately clothed

and fed. Moreover the .10ss of the self-respect of adults,

which all too often accompanies enforced idleness, is com-

municated to children, with the re~ult that children fre

quently lose respect for their parents and their own self

respect as well. The intelligent gUidance of children from

such maladjusted homes is now a major educational problem.

American communities faced With the many difficult

problems accompanying widespread social change, unemployment,

relief, crime, delinquency, public safety, the problem of

recreation, and the need for developing qualities of good

citizenship, are increasingly turning to the public schools

for cooperation and guidance. The demands of local commun-

i ties t and even state legisl atures, that schools teach char

acter education, good citizenship, and social responsibility

clearly illustrate that schools are expected to assume greater

responsibilities in the national life.

There is also the difficulty of caring for the five

million young people sixteen to twenty-four years of age

who are now unemployed and not in school. The federal govern

ment has recognized this asa national problem and is attempt-
'I
I; iIlg to deal with it on a national scale. Intelligent members
I;;~.

ot.:eommunitiee allover the country are cooperatively attempt

ing to meett.his .situation, .which is caused by the failure of
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the economic system to make maximum use of its potential

resources. In thousands of American towns and cities there

is now an attempt to organize ma.ny socia.l agencies such as

the Young Men's Christian Association and the Young Women's

Christian Association, the churches,. the governmental bodies,

the welfare agencies, and the public schools to meet the prob-

lems caused by the millions of unemployed youth. Here is a

challenge and an opportunity to people engaged in public edu-

cation. Thoughtful teachers and administrators are as.surning

these many new responsibilities. Indeed one of the clear

trends in education today is the development of a closer and

more vital relationship between the pUblic schools and the

communities they serve.

Perhaps no recent change in pUblic education so clearly

illust~ates the causal relationship between the economic situ

ation and educational problems than does the 1'8 cent increase

in the high school popUlation. In 1930, fifty per cent of

the youth of high school age were attending secondary schools.

In 1935, seventy per cent were in attendance. This represents

a twenty per cent increase in only five years, a change which'

is clearly due to the unemployment situation throughout the

country. The present extent of unemployment, and continua

tion of conditions which produce unemployment, indicate that

this trend will continue.

'Due to socio-economic conditions the high school
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population is coming to approximate in intelligence, social

back-ground. and e conomic posit ion the status of the general

population throughout the· country. ~his tremendous increase

and change in the character of secondary school pupils will

inevitably have a tremendous effect. upon secondary education.

In the past attention has been concentrated on meeting the

needs of a select group of pupils, but i~ the future, atten-

tion must be concentrated on meeting the needs. interests_,

and aptitudes of the great mass of pupils. This neoessary

reorientation. coupled with the demand that citizenship

be taught. requires drastic changes in American secondary

educa tion.

The needed reorientation of ideas and practices in

both the elementary and secondary schools is as basic and

far-r~aching as the reorientation of the thought habits and

institutions throughout society. Basic economic changes, the

movement from an economy of scarcity into a potential economy

of plenty, creates many new social and economic problems. It

has' been shown how a number of these problems are affecting

the s cho.o1.

It is obvioUSly imposs~ible for anyone person to indi

c~te 13,1.1 oithe many changes in education which wide-spread

soeial,ehanges are making necessary. This is a task that

;can; only!besuecessfuJ.ly acc()mplishe.d by the cooperative stUdy,

plann.ing, and experimentation- of all people concerned with
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education. One thing, however, seems abundantly clear.

It is that American educators must necessarily assume the

task of reconstructing,. in the light of present-day social

changes, the basic assumptions on which the present school

and present school practices rest. ~ducators will make

various approaches in this process. But perhaps as funda

mental an approach as any to the problem is the reorienta

tion of the conception of culture.

Society has accepted a concept of culture which was

developed in relation to a type of society which has either

ceased to exist or is now in the process of disintegration.

It was, for example, natural and inevitable that in the old-

er society in which economic production was almost wholly

carried on by handicraft processes, people's ideas of

beauty.should be closely associated with handicraft, rather

than the products of the machine. The best products of

craftsmen were thought to be peculiarly beautiful, worthy

of acquisition and insidious display by cultured and refined

people.

There is no doubt that the form, design, and color

characterizing many earlier handicraft products, furniture,

glass, pottery, jewelry, and the like, do contain: a beauty

which has lasted and is likely to last through the ages. As

society haa moved into the machine age, however, there has

persisted a strong belief on the part of many people that
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beauty in the industrial arts is confined to handicraft

products alone, and that neither the machines, nor the

products of the machine, could ever compete.in beauty to

handwork.

Slowly society i.s now coming_ to realize that ma

chines themselves and the products of the machines, auto-

mobiles, airplanes, modern furniture; the electrical equip-

ment so necessary to the smooth-running modern home, and a

host of other machine-made-articles are significantly beau-

tiful. As a greater number of the most imaginative artists

are becoming commercial designers, the products of the ma-

chines are showing greater beautyl The one which has attached

itself to the commercial artist is passing. Art exhibits all

over the country are beginning to emphasize machine art, and

the e~rlier belief that handicraft products were beautiful,

while machine~made products were ugly, is giving way to the

realization that the machines can produce objects of beauty

quite, as well as skilful craftsmen USing hand tools. One

realizes that the peculiar contribution of society to the

industrial arts must be through the machine. This shift in

. emphaSis will ineVitably bring great changes in the currucu

lum ot pUblic schools.

Just as the conception of beauty in the past has been

t,oocloselyassQciated with handicraft, which characterized

an.earliEU:~ SOQiety, Society has looked too largely to the
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past for the conception of fine art. With such an orienta

tion the ~ine arts have been necessarily limited to music,

painting, sculpturing, architecture, and literature. Edu

cators have been all too slow to realize the contribution

to the aesthetic life which photogr~phy, the radio, and cin

ema are making to millions of American boys and girls as well

as to the adult population and to include them in the cur-

riculum 0 f our schools.

Moreover, the themes used in the production of the so-

called fine arts have been slow to change in accordance with

basic changes in society. The arts still too largely cling

to the themes, techniques, and ideology prevalent in earlier

civilizations. Classical mythology. and the folk lore of

agricultural peoples still largely furnish art themes, when

everyo~e knows that the modern industrial civilization is

primarily dominated by science and technology. Architecture

is of course a noticeable exception, for modern archi tectsdlre

increa~ingly using in their designs the materials of a scien-

tifie ciVilization, for example, glass, steel. and concrete.

Only the use of these mater ials, has made possible the great

skyscrapers and extension steel bridges of which society is

so proud.

It'isobvious that'a conception of culture in a machine

age.hich haelargely l~m,ited i teelf to an appreciation and

1 cr·eati"o:c.,,(j,f, handicraftpr6ducts, to the fine arts conce i ved
t
f
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in a non-industrial society, an~ to themes and materials

typical of an earlier age, can only be enjoyed by a rela

tively small group who can· afford such an esoteric interest.

Speaking in-educational terms one can no ~onger afford to

accept a conception 0 f cuI ture which. is largely oriented to

the past and build the curriculum· of the schools upon it.

In modern America the great mass of people produce

machine-made articles used in every day I iving. They enjo.y

photograp~y, the cinema, skyscrapers, and great steel

bridges. They value realistic literature which deals with

themes and situations which they can understand because

their minds have been conditioned by science and technology

which puts a high evaluation on realism, rather than upon

romantic folk lore. Only a small percentage of the popu-.

lation has as yet the wealth, the time, or the energy to

steep itself in the traditional atmosphere of culture which

too often represents a refuge from the reali ties 0 f the

modern world.

It~is becoming increasingly clear that the conception

of culture which emphasized the past and which can only be

realized by a small leisure class is the conception which

American educators have heretofore accepted. The hitherto

dominant conviction that the major function of the pUblie

schools is passing on the cultural heritage clearly shows

an acceptance of such a traditional concept of culture. It
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leads one to concentrate his major attention upon the ideas,

the thought patterns, and the mores of earlier civilizations

rather than that of his own age and generation. Art becomes

the fine arts. It does not include the beauty made possible

by the machine. Music is largely c~assical and rarely in

cludes modern musical compositions. Literature includes the

many masterpieces of the past and relatively few of the plays,

the poetry, the novels, and biographies produced by authors,

who haVing themselves grown up in ~odern society, are attempt

ing to portray the human drama as they find it in the modern

world. History is the record of the struggle of earlier

peoples, who under largely different conditions than those

Which now prevail have worked out their various destinies.

With the emphasis primarily upon the past, Ii ttle time can

be gi~en to orienting modern boys and girls to the many prob

lems in the ir own local communities, the ircountry, and the

present-day world ~ich are so materially affecting their lives.

Administrators and teachers feel the impact of many

social problems which affect the education of the youth. The

maladjustments in the economic system are b ringing additional'

'millions of pupils into the public schools. The unemployment

and:insecurity, of adult workers causes Wide-spread emotional

maladjustme,nt,:whichis inevitably communicated to children.

AS,the!resul,tofthe: general social confusion and shifting

eultllral'··values i ,thEr:;Am.erican public is demanding that
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citizenship, character education be taught and social re

sponsibility be emphasized. In other words the school is

being asked to teach desirable individual and cultural

values. In the process of doing this the school must neces

sarily cooperate with other social ~gencies such as the

family, the church, and the welfare organizations which exert

a powerful educational influence. The major function of the

modern school thus becomes gaining an understanding of and

successfully dealing with present-day individual and social

needs, rather than the passing on of the cultural heritage.

It is obvious that the emphasis in the modern school cannot

be upon both the past and the present, upon an older con

ception of culture and a modern conception of culture. Edu-

cators must consc iously choose what the emphasis shall be .•

If the school chooses to emphasize the past it will

necessarily fail to mee t the pr oblems of modern youth. On

the other hand, if it chooses to orient the school to present-

day life, the major purpose of the school inevitably will be

come the major purpose of modern society, namely helping in-

!, dividualsl.iving in the modern world gain an understanding
'[

i. of the irworld t developing in them concepts , attitudes, and
!,

knOWledge which will not only help them as individuals to

deal more s.uccessfully with the ir pro bleIIS, but lead them to
\ ,

QQo.pera~ively build a b:etter society, one 1Ahich will make

maximum use of the great productive resources, raise the
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standard of living, and make possible a general cultural

advancement to hitherto undreamed of levels. The major

function of the American public schools, in·the critical

period in which one is now living, thus becomes that of

cooperating with all other Social agencies striving to

build a more beautiful, more humane and greater civiliza

tion.13

Education for a democratic society begins in the

home. The meetings of this crucial issue starts, therefore,

with parent education. Family life itself should function

as a tiny but vital unit of democracy. Children should be

nurtured and guided to democratic maturity in the home.

There ·they should learn to act in the interests of the group;

to respect the rights of others; to accede to group decis ions

arrived at through discussion; and to cooperate in common

undertakings. A democratic society cannot be maintained in

a nation unless the social principles needed in the larger

communi ty are first practiced in the smaller groups.

The direct influence of education begins in early child

hood and continues through the period of adolescence and to

the years of adUlthood. Certainly the school cannot escape

. 13 Samuel Everett, "Curriculum Making and the State of
the Nation," The North Central Association Quarterly, October,
1936, Volume XI, Number 2, pp. 2l6~22l, et passim.
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the obligation todeyelop habits of democratic behavior

during the formal schooling psriod beginning in the nursery

school and the kindergarten. When children-and young people

congregate in schools for the purpose of study, one must not

forget that they learn much more than they are taught. They

learn from each other as 'M911 as' from teachers and books.

They are members of a school or college community. If the

school is run like a totalitarian state it will prepare

satisfactory citizens for that kind 0 f soc ie ty. But moS t

of society still believes that the school can and ought to

be run on the principles of a democratic society. We, there

fore, need to practice democratic social principles in the

classroom and in the extracurricular programs.14

A commi,ttee made up of educators in the State of

Indiana under the direction of the State Superintendent of

Schools prepared the following report for the Administrative

Handbook:

_ 1. The committee reaffirms the Cardinal Principles of
Secondary Education as its base of departure for gUiding
the Subject Matter Committees in reorganizing their
courses of stud~ and in determining the curriculum re
organization. These are Health, Command of Fundamental
Processes, Worthy Home Membership; Vocation, Civic Educa
tion, Worthy Use of Leisure and Ethical Character.

14 J.' W~ StUdebaker, Crucial Issues in Education,
United States Department of the Interior, Office of Education,
Washingt~?, D.:: C'•• ;panWhl~t Number '74, 1937.

,; \

'.'
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2. The committee further believes that the subjects
contributing to social, moral, and civic life should
receive the major emphasis in the revision of the cur
riculum. In emphasizing these particular phases the com
mi ttee feels that it is not only content but actual par
ticipation Which is most likely to achieve the desired
results. Such participation implies the use of the more
socialized methods of teaching Social Science, and further
activity in the type of school life that is usually des
ignated student participation. This belief is based on
the generally accepted theory that generalized learning
takes place as the result of such previous experiences
as have comparable content, procedure, and ideals. The
program of studies should, therefore, provide an outline
of desirable experiences and activities on the proper
pupil level. The objectives 'Which should be especially
emphasized here are those of Home Membership, Citizenship,
and Mor al Tra ining • .

3. Objectives of equal importance are those dealing
with Health and Vocation.

a. According to the organization of the Physi
cal Education program in the Indiana high schools,
attention has been paid in only a few cases to
administering a health program which aims to assist
in improving the physical efficiency of all the
boys and girls concerned. A worthwhile health
program should aim at the establishment of individ
ual health information and habits, and a desirable
atti tude toward the larger problems of social sani
tation and hygiene. Such a program should not be
confined to the high school alone, but should be
developed from the first grade up. Much of de
sirable information can be imparted in many of the
sub je ct matter course s.

b. The committee believes that the vocational
function of the secondary school can best be served
by providing each individual with such a background
of occupational information and experience as is
adapted to the particular aptitUdes and interests
today recognized in the theory of individual dif
ferences in order tha t a sound foundation may be
laid for such future work as the individual may do.

In order to accomPlish( tiis type of vocational training
thecQmmittee suggests: 1 .. That- the ninth grade be re
garded especl.a.lly as a fina ng and exploratory year, which
would be the same whether in· a junior high school organiza
tion or in a four-year high school, (2) That the program
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of studies in the tenth, eleventh, and twelfth years
be organized on a curricular basis, each curriculum
being so organized as to lead to some definite goal.

4. The remaining objectives are those dealing with
the Worthy Use of Leisure and the Command of Fundamen
tal Processes.

a. So far as leisure ~s concerned there are
two phases. The first to receive consideration
in connection with the'citizenship and health
objectives, and the second with the aesthetic
and appreciative side of life. On the side of
citizenship, worthy use of leisure will be con
cerned with such civic and social enterprises as
those dealing, for example, with libraries, public
places of amusement, parks, memorials, places of
public entertainment, and pageantry. On the
health side this objective will find expression
in all forms of physical recreation; not only from
the participating but from the spectator point of
view. On the aesthetic and appreciative side, the
worthy use of leisure as an objective should aim
to give such information and practice as will
establish desirable standards 0 f tastes, atti tUdes
and ideals in all fields of human activity. Any
SUbject may assist in the attainment of this ob
jective whenever and wherever emphasis is placed
upon such elements as contribute to the permanent
and abiding interests of individuals apart from
any vocational application.

b. In the interpretation of the other objective,
the Command of Fundamental Processes, the committee
believes that there are certain desirable standard.s
of information, habits, skills, and attitudes, the
proper attainment a f which cannot always be fUlly
achieved in the pre-high school period, and that
wherever individuals do not come up to these standar~s

it is the duty of the high school to give instruc
tion and practice until such achievement has been
approximated. It should be understood that such
information, habits, and skills are of the type
generally classed as integrating.

5. The committee believes that the subject matter
taught in the various courses has a very vital influence
in developing fundamental attitudes in the live. of those
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who study any sUbject, and that the feeling attitude
is the most lasting of any of the experiences that one
realizes in the school, and the most potent in shaping
one's future career and activity. Consequently, the
committee believes, that each SUbject M&tter Committee
should so far as possible select and organize the con
tent as to provide for the encours,gement and deyelop
ment of such desirable attitudes as may appropriately
be derived from it.15

: 15 "Guiding-Principles and Objectives in Curriculum
Construction for Secondary Education'in Indiana," Administra
,iv.eHandbook:.!£!: Indiana Schools, IndianapOlis, Indiana,

930.



CHAPTER III

PERSONAL INFORMATION CONCERNING GRADUATES

Factors of a personal nature received major attention

in this section. This type of data.is usually interesting

because it deals so closely with 'the individual. A brief

summary of the schools is given here which furnished a back-

ground for future discussion.

I. S~UffiY OF SCHOOLS

The city of Sullivan was founded as a result of the

selection of the site as the best location for the county

seat. In this respect Sullivan was a made-to-order town.

It was incorporated as a town December 8, 1853 •

. The old County Seminary was the central institution

of the school system for many years and the' bUilding was used

by the Sullivan schools long after it was sold by the county

autho~ities. The public school funds were insufficient to

support free schools for more than three or four months a

year. This Seminary bUilding was hardly habitable at the

olos e of the Civil War, and the re was no t enough mone y to

pay for repairs and maintenance. SUllivan seemed unable to

provide better accommodations for several years. The

Seminarybu11ding was last used during 1871-1872, when a

freeischool of seven months was taught to the 434 pupils
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enrolled. These pupils were from the whole county and made

up all the grades and high school. They were taught by a

teaching force consisting -of one principal and five assistants.

In 1872, school was first taught in Sullivan's new

school bUilding which is the presen~ Central grade building.

The high school occupied the uppe'r floor of the three-story

bUilding, while grades one to eight were housed in the two

lower floors. During the same year (1872) Professor

Crawford's Seminary at Farmersburg was moved to Sullivan and

classes were conducted in the new building. This arrangement

brough t a large number of students he re from 0 ut 0 f town and

proved a very satisfactory partnership.

In May, 1882, the first class was graduated from

Sullivan High School and consisted of three members.

School accommodations soon became inadequate and after

the citizens were defeated in several noble attempts to build

a new bUilding, they finally succeeded. In January, 1904, an

overwhelming majority was given to the erection of a new

school bUilding which is now the'present Junior High School

building. In 1925, the present high school building was

erected.

II. GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION

It is always interesting to know where the graduates of

a scho-o! are located. It has been stated before that the
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mining industry in SUllivan is on the decline and that a

number of graduates have sought employment elsewhere. A

study of Table It p. 55., shows that this is·true. About

half of the male graduates were located outside of Sullivan

and Sullivan County. Approximately_ the same number of

female graduates were located in'or near Sullivan County.

This increased the responsibility of the school. because it

not only must train its pupils to fit in the home community,

but it must enable its graduates to adapt themselves to tha

various types of communities in which they gain employment.

Table I shows that there were a few more females living

in Indiana than there were males. It is probable that the

males find it easier to find employment at a fair salary away

from home. ~' It was also interesting to note that the migration

of a great number of graduates has been to Illinois and to

Michigan. All except three of the twenty-five graduates mi

grating to Illinois resided in Chicago. All of the graduates

migra~ing to Michigan resided in Detroit. This showed a

definite tendency towards migration to industriai centers.

III. AGE OF GRADUATION FROM HIGH SCHOOL

It is evident from Figure 2, p. 56, that the average
"
,~ age of graduation~romhighschool was again seeking its long
,.'
~'

,f
J

1

time norm of eighteen years old. The writer believed that, ~ _.; \

the rif3e in th~ .,ag~, :of ~aduationwas a direot result of the
I '. .',
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TAB~ I

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION OF GRADUATES OF SULLIVAN HIGH SCHOOL
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depression. The students were financially hindered when

they attempted to pursue higher education, and those not

interested in further e.ducation found diffieul ty \\hen seek

ing employment. These . two factors alone removed incentives

to finish high school at an early age. The writer also ob

served that a number of students'continued to attend high

school one and two semesters after graduation.

It will be noticed in Figure 2 that the highest

average age of graduation was in 1932, which was probably

the lowest period of the depression.

IV. DISCUSSION OF SUMMARY OF ENROLLMENT RECORDS

It is evident from Table II, p. 58, that the Aca-

demi~ Curriculum was most popular with the boys as 72 per·

cent g~aduated from it. This fact was true with the girls,

too; 59 per cent of the girls graduated from the Academic

Curriculum. The girls also favored the dommercial curricu

lum, ~2 per cent graduating in it. The writer believed that

with a f~w changes it would become more popular with the boys!

It would seem that the school would be justified in continu- .

ing these curriculums on a more flexible plan on the basis of

these data.
j ",.

The fact that 17 per. cent· :of the boys graduated from

the indu$trial curriculum apd that many more desired more
I ,", .' I ,

voc.ational and tra'd.e education (See Table III, p.' 59) indicated
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TABLE II

SUMMARY OF PUPILS' GRADUATING FROM SULLIVAN HIGH SCHOOL,
1930-1939, TOGE~HER WITH THEIR SCHOLASTIC RATINGS

Boys Girls

Num- Percent- Schola.r-* Num- Percent- Scholar-*
ber age ship ber age ship

Average Average

Number of Cases--421 209 100· 212 100
PupilS Graduated in Academic Cur- ..

riculum 151 72 A 120 5.9 G
PupilS Graduated in Commercial Cur-

riculum 14 6 G 74 32 G
Pupils Graduated in Home Economics

Curriculum -- -- - 18 9 A
Pupils Graduated in Vocational

Agriculture Curriculum 12 5 A

Pupils Graduated in Industrial
Curriculum 32 17 F

Commercial Graduates Employed 3 21 G 49 38 G
Vocational Agriculture Graduates

on Farms 11 92 A
Graduates Attending College 30 14 G to S 25 12 G to S

* Key: S--Superior; G--Good; A--Average; F--Fair.

01
en
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TABLE III

SUMMARY OF FURTHER TRAINING DESIRED BY PUPILS

I Boys Girls
NUJilber Percentage Number Percentage

'1 Work 43.0\ Commercial 90 109 51.4

I Vocational Training 28 l3~4
'I

,I English 19 9.1 23 10.8
,I
I Mathematic.s 15 7.2 3 1.4
I
I Agricul ture 13 6.2
j

Science 13 6.2 10 4.7,1

1
Fine Arts 2.96 4 1.9

Poli tical Science 6 2.9 3 1.4

Home Economics 34 16.0

None 19 9.1 26 12.4

Totals 209 100.0 212 100.0

that the industrial curriculum was more popular than the data

'~

-

revealed. This curriculum also provided training for some

of the bo ys not intending to go to colle ge, so this should

justify the school in continuing an industrial curriculum.

~1rice 92 per cent of the boys graduating from the agricultural

curr'icnlum returned to the farm and since these constituted

~9 per cent of the graduates engaged in agriculture, the
.,',.. :.: f"i .~;. C .,:,\ ; , .;.~ , . . , ,

s~hool has been justified in continuing a vocational
i,n,d, :L ;;~~i~' :,:1 '( ". ,
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agriculture curriculum.

The fact that· only g per cent of the girls graduated

from the home economics.curriculum indicated. that it was not

as popular as some of the others, but further analysis in

dicated that 34 per cent of the gir:l:s were domestically em

ployed either a's homemakers' at home or as domestics. This

provided information that more girls should receive some of

this training sometime during their four years of high

school experience by making the curriculum more flexible.

Since the commercial curriculum was quite popular, probably

because a great number of the girls hoped to do office V\Ork

of some::kind after graduation in order to earn part of their

living, this curriculum should have several electives added

in order to give this large group of girls greater experience

in their school activities, to prepare them to make their

place in the eommunitYt and to increase its popularity wi th

the boys oj

- V. OCCUPATIONAL SUMMARY OF GRADUATES OF THE

SULLIVAN HIGH SCHOOL, 1930-lg3g

As shown in Table IV, p. 61, all of the boys were

classified into five general classes or related occupations

as f<>llows: labo~ers, farming and related work, business,

trades and indus:t;ries t professions. and unknown. The table
'!

~ indicated the following results: The boys classified as
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TABLE IV

SUMMARY OF PUPILS' OCCUPATIONAL RECORDS, SULLIVAN HIGH SCHOOL. 1930-1939

Farming
Trades

UnknownLabor- Busi- and Profes-
Boy Graduates ers and Re- ness Indus- sions and Un- Total

lated Work tries classified

Number of Boys in Each Occu-
pational Classification 16 14 90 22 47 20 209

Percentage of Boys in Each ..
Occupational Classification 7.7 6.8 43.0 10.5. 22.5 9.5 100.0

Number of Graduates in Curric-
ulum Not Related to Occupation 16 3 76 20 3 118

Percentage Graduating in Cur-
riculums Not Related to Oc-
cupation 100 21.4 84.4 90.9 6.3

. Unknown
Girl Graduates ]j'actory Domestic Busi- Home- Profes- and Un- TotalLaborer ness maker sions' classified

Number of Girls in Each
Occupational Classification 2 15 89 57 42 7 212

Percentage of Girls in Each Oc-
cupational Classification 0.9 7.1 41.9 27.0 19.8 3.3 100.0

Number of Graduates from Cur-
riculums Not Related to
Occupation 2 12 37 54 3 108

Percentage Graduating from
Curriculums Not Related to
Occupation 100 60 41.6 94.7 7.1

0\
I-'
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laborers did not pursue any curriculum in the high school

that would actually prepare them for this occupation so 166

per cent of this group were enrolled in curriculums more or

less unrelated to their occupation. Only21 per cent of the

boys engaged in agriculture and rel~ted work followed cur

riculums that did not specifically prepare them for their work.
,

Eighty-four per cent of the boys engaged in business pursued

curriculums other than prepara tion for the ir occupation. 

Ninty-one per cent of the boys in trades and industries com-

pIe ted work in non-related curriculums, and 6 per cent of the

boys in the professional class comple ted work in other cur

riculums not particularly related to their profession. In

total, 56 per cent of the boy graduates were in curriculums

other than the ones which would have fitted them for their

occupa~ions. One should draw the conclusion that the aca

demic curriculum was the least efficient and the vocational

agriculture curriculum was the most efficient on the basis

of the percentage of individuals prepared for their occupa-

tions.

The girl gradua. tes were classified into the following .

oceupational classes: domestic: laborers, factory workers,

t' business, homemakers, professions, and unknown. The profes-
"

I~ sions had only 7 per cent in curriculums not related to their
'.

protfession. Ninty"five per cent of the homemakers were in

J' curriculums not definitely related to the home. Forty-two
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per cent of the girls in business were in non-related cur

riculums and 66 per cent of the domestic laborers completed

work unrelated to their,occupation.

The same general conclusion has been drawn for the

girls as for the boys; that the aca~emic curriculum seemed

to be the least efficient. 'The commercial curriculum was

the most efficient and the home economics was next.

There are several interesting and challenging prob

lems in high school administration revealed in these data.

In the first place it seems evident that more attention

should be given to the educational and vocational guidance

of boys and girls for whom high school curricul~s are pro

vided. Furthermore. it is evident that there is a need for

an additional curriculum that will meet the minimum require

ments 9f accrediting associations and at the same time be suf

ficiently flexible to enable the student to elect those sub

jects or courses of interest to him and thus provide materials

that are themselves worthwhile for the life which is to be

lived anyway_

The relative efficiency of the curriculums offered at

the time of this study in the Sullivan High School might have

been improved through the use of the principle of flexibility

g I;Lndthe ·,operation of an improved gUidance service_

" ,



CHAPTER IV

THE 1930-1939 CURRICULUMS

As a rule all curriculums have been made to meet the

requirements and regulations set fo~th by the Indiana State

Board of Education. The academic curriculum traditionally

was designed particularly to prepare pupils to enter college.

The college entrance requirements of the colleges and uni~

versities of Indiana have been used as a basis for the prep

aration of the college preparatory curriculu~.

The commercial curriculum was designed primarily to

fit high school graduates for general office work. The

minimum essentials required for graduation from this cur-

riculum set up by the State Board of Education were the

prescr.ibed SUbjects plus typing, shorthand, bookkeeping,

salesmanship, commercial law, and office practice as e1ec-

tive SUbjects in the tenth, eleventh, and twelfth years.

~he home economics curriculum was arranged to include

the same state requirements for graduation and to offer a

complete four-year program of work in foods, clothing, home

nursing, related art, cafeteria, and home management. The

::i
~-

"-,
\

- ~

I.

vocational agriculture curriculum was also made up of the

prescribed subjects to meet the state requirements for

graduation and in addition five complete units of agriculture.

The units offered'in the field of agriculture are as follows:
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farm crops and soils, dairying, animal husbandry, farm slidp,

and farm management.

The industrial arts curriculum was co.nstructed to pre

pare students who expected to enter engineering courses in

college. It included the same coll~ge entrance requirements

as the academia curriculum with the exception that foreign

languages, general history, and senior English were not re

quired. The industrial side of the curriculum was made up

of eight exploratory units as follows: sheet metal, pattern

making, mill work, printing, electricity, wood working, re-

I' lated drawing and mechanical drawing. The exploratory units

were pursued nine weeks and continued throughout the ninth

and tenth years. During the eleventh and twelfth years the

student specialized in one of the eight units found in the

explor~tory units.

In general these curriculums have been followed

rigidly. Variations from the requirements were permitted when

a pup~l stansferred into the Sullivan High School from another

school.

Thus it was observed that the curriculums were lacking>

in flexibility. If a pupil selected the curriculum unsuited

to his liking or abilities it probably meant failure and later

withdrawal from school because a change in curriculum would

p~obably have required an extra year in school and this would

have meant graduating with another group of pupils. These
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curriculums are shown in detail in this study on the pages

that follow.
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I. ACADEMIC CURRICULUM FOR THE SULLIVAN
HIGH SCHOOL. 1930-1939
(College Preparatory)

. Ninth Year

Required

English
Algebra
Biology
Foreign Language
French or Latin

Credi ts

2
2
2

2

Elective

Art _
Glee Club
Orchestra
Band

Credits

.6

.6

.6

.5

Tenth Ye~r

Required

English
Geometry
General History
Foreign Language
French or La tin

Credits

2 '
2
2

2

Elective

Art
Glee Club
Orchestra
Band

Credits

. Eleventh Year

Required Credits Elective Credits

Engli~h 2 Art .6Advanced Algebra 1 Glee Club .6Solid Geometry 1 Orchestra .6United States History 2 Band .5Science Advanced Latin 2.0Physics or Chemistry 2 Typing 2.0

Twelfth Year

Required

English'
Civics
Economics
Health Education

Credi ts

2
1
1
2

Elective

Business Practice
Typing
Shorthand
Bookkeeping
Home Economics
Shop
Journalism
Glee Club
Orchestra
:Sand
Art

Credits

2.0
"."'&:.O

2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0

.6

.6

.5

.6
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II. COMMERCIAL CURRICULUM ll'OR THE
SULLIVAN HIGH SCHOOL t 1930-1939

Ninth Year

Required Credi ts Electives Credits

English 2
Commercial Arithmetic 2
Biology 2
Commercial Geography 2

Art
Glee. Club
Orchestra
:sand

Tenth~

Required Credi ts Electives, Credits

English 2
United States History 2
COmmercial Law 1
Salesmanship 1
Health Education 2

Art
Glee Club
Orchestra
Band

Required

English
Shorthand
Typew~iting

Bookkeeping

Required

Shorthand
Typewriting
Civics
E'eOhomics
:a~okkeeping

._"\" .

Eleventh Year

Credits Electives

2 Art
2 Glee Club
2 Orchestra
2 Band

Twelfth Year

Credits Electives

2 Art
2 Glee Club
1 Orchestra
1 Band
2

Credits

Credits
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III. HOME ECONOMICS CURRICULUM FOR THE
SULLIVAN HIGH SCHOOL, 1930-1939

Ninth Year

Required Credi ts E1ectives Credit s

English 2 Art .6
Mathematics Glee Club .6
Arithmetic or Algebra 2 Orchestra .6
Biology 2 Band .5
General Home Economics 2

Tenth Year

Required Gredi ts Electives Credits

English 2" Art .6United Sta"tes History 2 Glee Club .6Foods 1 and 2 2 Orchestra .6Clothing 1 and 2 2 Band .5

Required

English
Cafeteria
Home Management
Home NUrsing
Related Art
Dietetics"

Required

Health Education
Chemistry
CiVics
Economics
Foods 4
Senior Clothing

Eleventh Year

Credi ts Electives Credits

2
5
1 l-
1
1
1

Twelfth Year

Credi ts Electives Credi ts

2 Typewriting 2.0
2 Art .6
1 Glee Club .6
1 Orchestra .6
1 Band .51
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IV. VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE CURRICULUM FOR T'".dE
SULLIVAN HIGH SCHOOL, 1930-1939

Ninth Year

Required Credits Electives Credit s

English 2 Art ~6
Mathematics Glee Club .6
Algebra or Arithmetic 2 Orchestra .6Dairying . 2 Band .5
Biology 2

Tenth Year

Required Gredi ts Electives Credi ts

English 2' Art .6General H:lstory 2 Glee Club .6Farm Crops and Soils 2 Orchestra .6Vocational Shop 2 Band .5

Eleventh Year

Required Credits Electives Gredi ts
English 2
United States History 2
Animal Husbandry 2
Geometry or Elective 2

Typewriting 2
Shop 2
Salesmanship 1
Commercial Law 1
Commercial Geography 1

Twelfth Year

.;

Required

~eal;thEduc.ation
Fa:J;'m'Management
Civic:s
Economics

Gred! ts

2
2
1
1

Electives

Typewriting
Shop
Mathematic.s

Credits

2
2
2
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V. INDUSTRIAL ARTS CURRICULUM FOR THE
SULLIVAN HIGH SCHOOL. 1930-1939

Ninth Year

Required Credits Electives Credits

English 2 Orchestra .6
Algebra 2 Band. .5
Vocational GUi~ance 1
Communi ty Civi'cs 1
Shop Units:

weeks)Related Drawing(9 .5 .
Wood Work (9 weeks) .5
Sheet Metal ( 9 weeks) .5
Electricity ( 9 weeks) .5

Tenth Year

Required Credi ts Electives Credits

English 2
Plane Geometry 2
United States History 2
Shop Units:
Mill Work (9 weeks) .5
Pattern Making (9 weeks) .5
Printing (9 weeks) .5
Mechanical Drawing

. (9 weeks) .5

Orchestra
Band

.6

.5

Eleventh Year

Typewriting 2
Science
Physics or Chemistry 2
Journalism 2

Required

English
Advanced Algebra
Solid Geome try
Shop

Gredi ts

2
1
1
1

Electives Credi ts

Twelfth Year

Reguired Credits Electives Credi ts!.
lei'

Civics 1 Typewriting11 2. Economics 1 Journalism 2
~ Science , Shop 20

'~he,mistry or Physics~ 21

k: Health Education 2J Shop 2
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CHAPTER V

PROGRAM OF STUDIES FOR GRADES 9 TO 12

The approved studies in the various fields are listed

below. The courses for the ninth grade are included under

the various Subject Groups since 'a number of courses may be

offered in either ninth or tenth grades. Each individual

school must select from this list of studies that will be· of-

fered in that school. If there is goo d reason to offer other

subjects, approval must be secured from the State Department

of Education.

I. English*

Periods
Subjects Year Per Semester Credit

Week
English 9 5 2 1 unit
English 10 5 2 1 unit
English 11 5 2 1 unit
Advanced English 11-12 5 1-2 1/2 or 1 unit
Public Speaking 11-12 5 1-2 1/2 or 1 unit
Bible 11-12 5 1-2 1/2 or 1 unit
Business English 11-12 5 1-2 1/2 or 1 unit
Expre ss ion 2

11-12 5 1-2 1/2 1 unitDramatics or
Journalism2 11-12 5 1-2 1/2 or 1 unit

* No student may count toward graduation more than
two units of English in addition to English 9, 10, and 11.

lIt is suggested that any two of the following semes
ter courses be offered: Survey of American Literature; Survey
of English Literature; Contemporary Literature; Special Types
of Literature; Advanced Grammar and Composition; Creative
Writing and Drama. The Survey courses in English and American
Literature and Advanced Grammar are suggested for smaller
schools.

2 Recommended for the large schools only.
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II. So cial Stud ie s*

SUbjects Year
Periods

Per Semester
Week

Credit

Citizenship and Vocations 9

World Historyl, 10 or 11

Early European History2 9 or 10

Modern European History2 10 or 11

United States History 11 or 12

United States Government 12 or 11

I

i
III
Ij
D

I
Advanced Social Studies

Economics

Sociology

12 or II

12 or 11

12 or 11

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

2

2

2

2

2

1

1

1

1

1 unit

1 unit

1 unit

1 unit

1 unit

1/2 unit

1/2 unit

1/2 unit

1/2 unit

High School Geography
(Physical and Regional) 12 or 11 5 I 1/2 unit

* All pupils are required to earn one unit of credit
in United States History and one unit of credit in Citizen
ship. The courses in Citizenship and Vocation, United States
Government, Advanced Social Science, Economics and Sociology
are r~garded as citizenship courses.

I Pupils counting credit in World History may not
c:ount credits in Early European History or Modern European
History, and vice versa.

2 Recommended for the large high schools only.
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III. Foreign Language*

1 Periods
q Sub je cts Year Per Semester Credit
I';, Week.I
I
I Latin I 9 or 10 5 2 1 unit,\

1
" Latin II 10 11 5 2 1 unit·1 or
,j

j Cicero 11 or 12 5 2 1 unit
'i~

Vergi1 12 11 5 2 1 unit
.1

or
,I

French I 10 5 2 1 unit'j

',1
) French II 11 5 2 1 unit
t!.

French III 12 5 2 1 unit
:1

Spanish I 10 5 1 unit
~

2

I Spanish II 11 5 2 1 unit
I,
! Spanish III 12 5 2 1 unit

German I 10 5 2 1 unit

German II 11 5 2 1 unit

German III 12 5 2 1 unit

* PupilS who expect to count credit in foreign
language for college entrance must comp1e te at least two
units of a given lan~.g~. One unit of any language may
be counted toward graduation.
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IV. Mathematics*

Per iods
Subjects ·Year Per Semester Credit

Week

Ninth Grade Mathematics l 9 5 2 1 unit

Algebra 11 5 1 1/2 unit

Plane Geometry 10 5 2 1 unit

Solid Geometry 11 5 1 1/2 unit

Advanced Algebra2 12 5 1 1/2 unit

Trigonometry2 12 5 1 1/2 unit

Senior Mathematics3 12 5 1 or 2 1 or 1/2
unit

* Credit in commercial arithmetic or applied mathe
matics may be counted as the year of required mathematics.

1 The seventh, eighth, and ninth grade mathematics
courses have been planned as one unit. Since the equivalent
of one unit of algebra has been planned in these courses, it
is recommended that the ninth grade course be listed as
algebra on the transcript of credits furnished college pre
paratory students.

2 Recommended for large high schools only.

3 Pupils counting credit in senior mathematics may
count credit in advance algebra and trigonometry.
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V. Science

;~ Periods

~ Subje cts Year Per Semester Credit
1 Week
~J

11 General Science1 9 5 2 1 unit
,I

Biology 9 10 5, 2 1 unit;1 or
iJ

J Botany2 10 or 11 5 2 1 unit
1
il ZOOlogy2 10 or 11 5 2 1 unitI
]

H Physics 11 or 12 5 2 1 unit

Chemistry 12 or 11 5 2 1 unit

Physiography2 12 or 11 5 2 1 unit

1 It is strongly recommended that general science be
offered in the eighth grade • However, in case the pupils
have not had an opportunity to take tl1e course in this year,
it may be offered in the ninth year. In this case, however,
it cannot be counted as the year of required science.

2 Recommended for large high schools only.
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VI. Heal th*

Sub je cts

Physical Trainingl

Health Education

Periods
Year Per Semester Gredi t

Week

9 or 12 2 or 3 2 or 3 1/2 to 1
unit

11 or 12 I or 5 1 or 4 1/2 unit

* The requirement in health may be satisfied by credit
earned in physical training and health education. At least
five units of credit must be earned in physical training.
Home economics students who earn five units of credit in the
advanced course in foods and nutrition, or home nursing and
child development may be exempted from the course in health
education and graduate with five units of credit in physical
training •

1 It is recommended that small high schools offer only
four semesters of physical training •

..



...
'.

. * The particular courses and the amount of work that
shall be offered in each school shall be determined by {a}
the needs and interests of the community; {b} the training
of the teacher; and (c) adequacy of equipment and bUilding
facilities. If more than two units of commercial work is
offered the teacher must at least have the twenty semester
hours credit required for the Regular Commercial Teachers
License. ,A maximum of six units of credit may be counted
toward graduation.

. 1 Provision is .made for work in penmanship and spelling
tor the benefit of pupils who have not achieved a satisfactory
standard before entering the ninth grade. In the larger schools
special classes may be organized; in the smaller schools, this
remedial work may be provided for in connection with English
courses. Recommended for large high schools only or in re
sponse to definite community needs.

2 Recommended for large high schogls only or in re
sponse to definite community needs.
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b. Agriculture*

Periods
Subjects Grade Per Semester Credit

Week

Animal Hus bandryl 9-12 7 1 or 2 1/2 or 1 unit

Soils and cropsl 9-12 7 1 or 2 1/2 or 1 unit

Dairying 10-12 7 1 or 2 1/2 or 1 unit

Poultry 10-12 7 1 or 2 1/2 or 1 unit

Horticulture 10-12 7 1 or 2 1/2 or 1 unit

Farm Mecha-nics 10-12 7 1 or 2 1/2 or 1 unit

* The particular courses and the amount of work that
shall be offered in each school shall be determined by~ (a)
the needs and interests of the community; (b) the training of
the teacher; (c) the adequacy of equipment and building
facilities; and (d) the provision for proper supervision .of
the home pro je cts •

. 1 These courses are recommended if only one unit of
work in agriculture is offered. If two units of work in
agriculture are offered the teacher must have the twenty
semester hours of credit required for the Regular Agricul
ture License, and in addition the teacher must have six
semester hours of credit in each course offeted for one
semester or twelve semester hours of credit in each course
offered the entire ye ar. Any of the above course s may be
offered if the teacher is a graduate of an approved four
year agric.ul ture course. A maximum of six units 0 f credit
may be counted toward graduation.
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c. Home Economics*

Periods
Sub je cts Grade Per Semester Credit

Week

~ General Home Economics l 9 7-10 2 1 unit
il

~ Child2.~ Home Nursing and
!
>J

Development 10-12 7-10 1 1/2 unit

I Management 2,
Home 10-12 7-10 1 1/2 unit

~,

IJ Foods and Nutrition 10-12 7-10 1 or 2 1/2 or 1,1

~ unit
n Clothing and Design 10-12 7-10 1 or 2 1/2 or 1

I Euthenics3 -
unit

11 or 12 5 2 1 unit

* The particular courses and the amount of work that
shall be offered in each school shall be determined by: (a)
the needs and interests of the community; (b) the training
of the teachers; (c) the adequacy of the equipment and
building facilities. Since home membership has been stressed
in the general objectives it is recommended that local au
thorities require girls to earn one unit of ~redit in home
economics.

1 This course shall be offered if only one unit of
work in home economics is given.

2 If two units in home economics are offered, these
courses shall be given. The teacher shall have the twenty
semester hours of credits required for the Regular Home
Economics License, and in addi tion twelve semester hours of
credit distributed as follows: Home furnishings, four hours;
home management, four hours; child development, two hours;
and home nursing, two hours. Any of the above courses may be
offered if the teacher is a graduate of an approved four-year
home economics course. A maximum of six units of credit may
be counted toward graduation.

3 Student counting credit in general home economics may
not count credit in euthenics and vice versa. The course in
euthenics includes such topics as clothing selection, nutrition,
family and social ,relationship, and income management.
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d. Industrial Arts*

. * The particular courses and the amount of work that
shall be offered in each school shall be determined by: (a)
the needs and interests of the communi ty; (b) the training of
the teache r; and (c) adequacy of equipment and bUilding
facilities. If more than one unit of work is offered in in
dustrial arts the teacher must have twenty semester hours
credit in industrial arts. A maximum of six units of credit
may b:e counted toward graduation.
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VIII. Fine Arts

a. Music*

1
~
.~

j

Periods
Sub je ets Grade Per Semester Credit

Week

Band 9-12 2-5 2-8 .2 to 1 unit

Chorus 9 or 10 2 2 or 4 .2 or 1/2 unit

Glee Club 11 or 12 2 2 or 4 .2 or 1/2 unit

Orchestra 9-12 2-5 2-8 .2 to 1 unit

Music Appreciationl 10-12 5 1 or 2 1/2 or 1 unit

Elementary Theoryl
1/2and Practice 9 5 1 unit

Harmonyl 10-12 5 2-6 1/3 unit

Applie d Musicl 9-12 1 unit

Class Instruction in Voice CuI ture l

Class Instruction in Pianol

Class Instruction in Band and Orchestra Instrumentsl

* The particular courses and the amount o~ work that
shall be offered in each school shall be d~termined by: Cal
the needs and interests of the community; (b) the training o~
the teacher; and Cc} the adequacy of equipment and bUilding
facili ties. If students are permitted to count more than one
unit of credit in music toward graduation, the teacher must
have twenty semester hours of eredi t in music. If students
are permitted to count more than two units, the teacher must
hold a Special High School License in Music. A maximum of
five units of credit may be counted toward graduation.

1 Recommended ~or large high schools only.



* The particular courses and the amount of work that
shall be offered in each school shall be determined by: (a)
the training of the teacher; (b) the needs and interests of
the community; and (c) adequacy of equipment and building
facilities. If students are permitted to count more than
one unit of credlt in art toward graduation, the teacher
must have twenty semester hours of credit in art. If students
are pe rmi tted to count more than two units, the teacher must
hold a Special High School License in Art. A maximum of five
units of credit may be counted toward graduation.

1 Recommended for la,rge schools only.



CHAPTER VI

EDUCATIONAL REQUIRE~~NTS

I. STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION REQUIRE

MENTS FOR GRADUATION

In order to graduate from a four-year high school, a

pupil had to comply with the following requirements.

a. The completion of sixteen units of high school work
including the followi ng:
(1) En-glish--(Engli.sh 9, 10, and 11)
(2) Social Studies--Citizenship, 1 unit;

United States History, 1 unit; and
elective, ~ unitl

(3) Mathematics--Elect anyone unit in
Mathematics as given in program of
studies

( 4) Sc ience --Ele c t any' one uni t in s c ienc e
given in program of studies

(5) He,alth Education
(6) Elect from program of studies2

Grand Total

3 units

3 units

1 unit

1 unit
1 unit

7 units

16 units
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II. COLLEGE ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTSI

Students in the academic curriculum should be fUlly

I
l:':!

1

advised concerning the .entrance requirements of the college

they plan to attend.

The entrance requirements of the recognized colleges

of the state of Indiana are gi. ven on p. 86. The teache rs

colleges of the state accept graduates of commissioned high

schools.

III. l~ORTH CENTRAL ASSOCIATION REQUIREMENTS

Sullivan High School, holding membership in the North

Central Association, was under obligation to uphold the stan

dards and regulations of the organization.

Requirements for Graduation:

1. Three-year senior high schools must require a
minimum of eleven units for graduation. Four-year high
schools must require a minimum of fifteen units for
graduation; these units to be earned in grades 9, 10,
11, and 12.

2. The school year shall consist of a minimum of
thirty-six weeks.

3. The minimum length of a recitation period shall
be forty minutes, exclusive of all time used in chang
ing of classes or teachers.

4. A unit course of study in a secondary school is

1 Administrative Handbook for Indiana Sohools, State
Department of Public Instruction, Bulletin 100, 1930.

I
!
I
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College Entrance Requirements

Total Units . Social Foreign* Mathe-#. Additional Elec-
Required Engl~sh Studies Language matics Sc~ence from tive

Preceding
Butler University 15 3 1 2 2 1 2 4
~ePauw University 16 3 1 2 2 1 2 5
JarlhaID College 16 3 1 2 2 1 2 5

vansville College 16 3 1 2 2' -I 2 5
Franklin College 16 3 1 2 2 1 2 5

. Hanover College 16 3 1 2 2 1 - 7
Indiana Central 16 3 1 2 2 1 - 7
Indianauniversityl 16 3 1 2 2 1 2

..
5

Manchester College 15 3 1 2 2 1 2 4
Notre Dame University 2 15 3 1 2 2 1 3 3
Oakland City College Graduates of Commissioned High Schools
Purdue University 15 3 1 - 2' 1 3 5
Rose Polytechnic 16 3 1 - 3 1 2 5
St. Mary's College 15 3 1 2 2 1 1 5
St. Mary of the Woods 15" 3 1 2 2 1 2 4
Wabash College 15 3 1 2 2 1 - 6

* The two units of foreign language must be earned in one language.

# The two units of mathematics must include one unit in algebra and one unit in
geometry.

, For admission to the Engineering School and Industrial Education an additional
half unit in algebra and one-half unit in solid geometry is required.

1 The School of Educa tion will accept graduates of commissioned high schools be
ginning September, 1931.

2 In certain courses from 4-6 units in foreign language and 2 1/2 units in mathe
matics are required for entrance.

CD
Q)
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defined as a course covering an academic year that shall
include in the aggregate not less than the equivalent of
one hundra d twenty sixty-minute hours of classroom work,
two class periods of unprepared work being equivalent to
one class period of prepared work.

Units of credit assigned upon a basis of qualitative
attainment, approved by the state committee may be ac
cepted in lieu of this quantitative definition of a unit.

Wherever it serves the best interests of the pupils
enrolled, the school shall be encouraged to introduce or
develop more fUlly in the ir program of studie s such
courses as agriculture, home economics, industrial arts,
commerce, and the fine arts. The Association believes
that in relation to these coUrses, it is incumbent upon
the member schools to provide a suffic ient number 0 f
teachers relatively as well qualified for their work as
are the teachers 0 f academic sub jects. 2

2 Policies, Regulations and Standards for the Accredit
ing of Secondary SchOoIS--Adoptea-April 10, l~,-oy The North
Cantral Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools.
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REVISED CURRICULUM

According to the criteria and the results from the

survey of graduates, the writer felt justified in adding one

new curriculum to those offered at the time of this study in

the Sullivan High School. This new curriculum was called the

"general curriculum" and was very flexible. It consisted. of

the minimum essentials set up by the State Board 0 f Education

as foll.ows:

English 3 units

Mathematics (Algebra or Commercial
Ari thme tic) I unit

Sc ienc.e (Biology, Chemistry, or
- > Physics ) 1 unit

Health Education I unit

Social Science (United States History,
Civics, or Economics) 2 units

,..
)

Electives (2 elective units to be
selected in each of the ninth,
tenth t eleventh, and twelfth
years J . . 8 units



Many pupils did not know What curriculums to select

on entering the Sullivan High School, probably due to the

incomplete guidance program in the seventh and eighth grades.

In many cases the students selected the curriculum by a very

close friend or one recommended by !J. member of the family

who has graduated simply because' it was easy for them to com

plete. Furthermore, this general curriculum allowed the

student to explore several fields of work, and did, to some

extent, guide them in their future work. The addition of

this eurriculum did not require additional expense to the

school system since the electives offered were sufficient

in number to distribute equally the load over the entire

teaching force each year, and no additional teachers were

necessary •

. Many girls who selected the academic curriculum were

not mathematically minded or not interested in advanced

mathematics, therefore, the writer recommended that the girls

sh0u1.d be given the opportunity of electing other courses, in

place of solid geometry and advanced algebra.

After the minimum requirements were met in the voca-

tional agriculture curriculum it seemed desirable that

greater fleXibility in electives should be permitted to take

care of individual interests of the pupil.

Since a large percentage of the bookkeeping in all

types- of business was being accomplished by machine methods,
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the writer recommended that the second unit of bookkeeping

in the commercial curriculum be replaced by office and

business practice.

Girls in the Vocational Home Economics curriculum

had a thorough training in the preparat ion and se rving 0 f

foods after having completed the cafeteria work, therefore,

adyanced foods shOUld be taught in connection wi th cafeteria

in the eleventh year. Household chemistry should be sub~

stituted for general chemistry for all girls in home eco

nomics. Girls in home economics should not be required to

have all the technical information given in the regUlar

chemistry course but should have a general knowle dge of

chemistry as applied in the home.

The industrial arts curriculum seemed to meet the.

needs. of all the boys mo planned on entering engineering

colleges, or any other college, so the wri ter did not rec

ornrmnd any change at the time he mde this study.

The revised curriculums are shown in detail on the

following pages.
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REVISED CURRICULUM
. SULLIV~ HIGH SCHOOL

I. GENERAL CURRICULUM

English
United States History

2
2

Twelfth
1
1
2

Required
English
Algebra or Commer-·
cial Ari thme 'tic

Biology

English

Civics
Economics
Health Edueation

Ninth Year
Credits Electives

2 Vocational Informa-
tion and Guidance

Ge ne r al Home
Economics

Commercial Geog-
raphy

Latin or Frencb
'Art
Glee Club
Band
Shop
Gene ral History
Agriculture

Tenth~
2 Algebra
2 Latin or French

Home Economics
Shop
Commercial Law
Business Practice
Salesmanship
Geome try
Agriculture

Eleventh Year
2 Chemistry or Physics

Cafeteria
Solid Geometry
Advanced Algebra
Typing
Boo kkee ping
Shop
Shorthand
lli.!:
Shop
Chemistry or Physics
Home Economics
Household Chemistry
Typing
Shorthand
English

Gre di ts

2

2

2
2

.6

.6

.5
2
2
2

2
2
2
2
1
2
1
2
2

2
2
1
1
2
2
2
2

2
2
2
2
2
2
2



2
.6
.6
.5

2
2
1
1

.6'

.6

.5

2
2
2
2
2
2
2 "

.6

.6

.5

-
Electives Credits
Vocational Information
'and Gui dance 2

Latin and French 2
Art .6
Glee Club .6
Band .5-

Tenth Ye'ar
2, Latin or French
2 Art
2 Glee Club

Band
Year
Advanc.ed La tin
Typing
Dramatics
Public Speaking
Art
Glee Club
Band

~
Business Practice
Typing
Shorthand
Bookkeeping
Home Economics
Shop
Journalism
Art
Glee Club
Band

Twelfth
2
2
1
1

Eleventh
2
1
1
2
2

REVISED CURRICULUM
SULLIVAN HIGH SCHOOL

II. ACADEMIC CURRICULUM
(College Pre par atory)

Ninth Year
Credi ts

2
2
2

Required
English
Algebra
Biology

English
Geometry
Gene ral His tory

English
Advanced Algebra*
Solid Geometry*
United States History
Science

(Physics or
Chemistry)

English
Heal th Education
Civics
Economics

* Elective for girls but required for boys.
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REVISED CURRICULUM
SULLIVAN HIGH SCHOOL

III. COMMERCIAL CURRICULUM

Ninth Year

Required Credits Electives Credits

English 2
Commercial Arithmetic 2
Biology 2
Commercial Geography 2

Vocational Informa-
tion and' Guidance

Algebra
Art
Glee Club
Band

Tentb Year

English 2
United Sta tes History 2
Commercial Law 1
Salesmanship 1
Health Education 2

Algebra
Art
Glee Club
Band

Eleventh Year

English
Shorthand
Typing
Bookkeeping

2
2
2
2

Geometry
Journalism
Art
Glee Club
Band

Twelfth Year

Shorthand
Typing'
Civics
Economics

2
2
1
1

Business and Office
Practice

Home Economics
Public Speaking
Dramatics
Journalism
Art
Glee Club
Band

2
2
1
1
2

.6

.6

.5
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REVISED CURRICULUM
SULL IVAN HIGH SCHOOL

IV. VOCATIONAL HOME: ECONOMICS CURRICULUM

Ninth Year

Required Credits Electi ves Credits

English , 2
Commercial Arithmetic
or Algebra 2

Biology 2
General Home
Economies 2

Vocational Informa-
'tion and Guidance

Art
Glee Club
Band

Tenth Year

English 2 Art .6Cafeteria 2 Glee Club .6-Home Management I Band .5Home Nurs ing I
Related Art I
Dietetics 1

Twelfth Year

Eleventh Year

English ,2
Uni ted States History 2
Foods 1 and 2 2
Clothing 1 and 2 2

2
2
2
1
1

.6

.6

.5

Plane Geometry
Art
Glee Club
Band.

Typing
Business Practice
Journalism
Public Speaking
Dramatics
Art
Glee Club
Band

2
2
1
1
1

Heal th Educat ion
Household Chemistry
CiVics
Economies
Senior e10 thing
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REVISED CURRICULUM
SULLIVAN HIGH SCHOOL

V. VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE CURRICULUM

Ninth Yea.r

Required Credits Ele ctives Cre di ts

English 2
Algebra or Arithmetic 2
Dairying 2
Biology 2

Vocational Informa-
tion and Guidance

Art
Glee Club
Band

Tenth Year

Engli.9h 2' Business Practice 2
Farm Crops and Soils 2 Art .6
Vocational Shop 2 Glee Club .6

Band .5

Eleventh~
English 2 Typing 2
United States History 2 Shop 2
Animal Husbandry 2 Sale smanship 1

Geometry 2
Commercial 1
Commercial Geography 2

Twelfth Year

Health Education 2 Typing 2Farm Management 2 Mathematics 2Civics 1 Bookkeeping 2Economic'S 1 Shop 2

r ..
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CHAPTER VIII

SmvW~RY AND CONCLUSIONS

I. SUMMARY

.
There are so many points which affect the construc-

tion of curriculums that no attempt has been made to in-

elude all of them in this study. As previously stated in

the Introduction, p. 2, the writer has restricted this study

to the po ints as set forth on PP. 2 a.nd :3.

The consideration of these has led the writer to make

the following summary and conclum. ons.

1. The curriculum must meet the needs of the pupils

and provide opportunities suited to their abilities, apti

tudes, and life purposes. Pupils should receive training

designed to fit them for participation in the activi ties

of Ii fe ~ Art, muS ic t physi cal ac tivi ty, dramat ic s, clubs,

and other activities are .not to be called frills in educa-

tiori but are means of expression for life activities. Sub-

ject matter must furnish inspirations and challenges, op

portunities for practice, and satisfaction in accomplishment.

The curriculum should offer a variety of subjects, and should

be flexible and elastic to permit adaptation to changing ob-
'.'.'.

jectives, reSulting from changes in the needs of society and
I , .: J,~,

shOUld contain an adequate sample of the activities of
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worth-while living for the child and the adult.

Subjects of great value to large numbers of students

should be placed in the curriculum.

Since information and facts are often forgotten,

desirable appreciations, interests, ideals, and attitudes

which foster social conduct are the most important part

of a curriculum. New vocational needs and interests

should be met by the curriculum as they are manifes ted

through so cial changes.

The extra-curr icular activities shoul d be the in-

te gral part of the curriculum and guidance should permeate

the whole curriculum of the school. The educational process

will not be complete without a great deal of active par

ticipation in community living. and the school must suc~

cass:E:ully deal with present day individual and sooial needs.

Education is the stimulation of the desire to learn and the

secondary sohools must provide the training that will most

like~y equip individuals to become· participa.nts, rather than

spectators in directing the changes in our social Ii fe.

2. The patronage area map, p. 6, shows the extent

from which Sullivan High School will likely draw students

,for several years to come, as it is very unlikely that

,Hamilton Township will eonstru:ct a high school to educate

l'1t<s,children. since the SUllivan Bchool city will accept

their transferred pupilS on a flat sum of $100.00 for a nine
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months' school year. The curriculum offerings, therefore,

will not have to meet entirely new demands because of

radical changes in the character of the needs of the school

patronage are a.

3. The high school enrollment records were used ex

tensively in ·this investigation'. The data derived from

them provided soma very gratifying facts and some desirable

information concerning problems of educational administra-

tion which demand solution. During the years, 1930-1939,

68 per cent of the boys and 66 per cent of the girls en

rolled gradua ted from the Sullivan High School. Approxi

mately 17 per cent of the boys and 18 per cent of the girls

dropped out of school because of work or failure. Increased

fleXibility in the curriculum might easily reduce this per

cent~ge •

It was gratifying to find that at least 22 per cent

o£ the boys and 20 per cent of the girls vho completed their

high school 'WOrk continued the ir education in colleges or

other institutions of higher learning. At the time of this

study; 37 per cent of all the girls graduated were domes

ticall.y employed, either as housewives. at home, or as

domestics. Seven percent of the girls graduated from the

homee,conomies curriculum and 32 per cent of all the girls

graduating in, the years • 1930-1939. were married in 1940
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and had become homemakers. Thus it is seen that approxi

mately only one-fourth of this group had preparation for

homemaking. The curriculum offerings should be modified

to take eare of this situation.

Seventy-two per cent of the boys and 69 per cent of

the girls gra'duated in the academic curriculum and only 35

per cent of this group continued their education in colleges

and universities. The question should be raised as to

whether this curriculum was serving in the best way the

nee ds of those boys and girls who di d not go to colle ge •

Probably through more careful guidance in the selection of

the curriculum to take, those not adapted to college may

pursue other curriculums better suited to their life needs.

Ninety-three per cent of the boys graduating from the

comm~rcial curriculum were employed in business or some

kind of related work.

this curriculum.

This seemed to support and justify

4. A study of the occupational survey of the Sullivan

patronage area revealed that 22 per cent of the farm boys

graduating returned to the farm. Approximately 22 per cent·

of the employees were employed in factories or manufacturing

concerns ofvari ous kinds. i ;~ha .O:at~; s~o~~i/~kr· the stenog-
, >', ". • • *.. .

raphersmade up a fairly larg~.g,rolip~J1~·~riip:t.~:yiesbeing

represented by approximately 40 per cent. Over 13 per cent

of.,..the employed population were engaged in selling through
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retail stores. In the light of these facts the curriculum

offer ings should be such as would prepare the high school

pupils to take their place in the social and industrial

life of the community.

5. The new curriculums wer~ six in number and are

as follows: ft) academic; (2) c'ommercial; (3) vocational

home economics; (4) vocational agriculture; (5) industrial

arts; and (6) general. The newly proposed curriculums were

largely outgrowths of the old curriculums revised to permit

more flexibility and a wider variety of electives to allow

for changes in the needs of the pupils enrolled. Due to

the wide variety of occupations as revealed by the occupa-

tional data, the school should offer a greater variety of

electives in order to provide the graduate with the tools

and p~ocedures necessary to prepare him to take his place

as a ci tizen in the community.

The new general curriculum was much more flexible

:than any of the other mentioned curriculums in that it

allowed a student to explore, to some extent, in all the

fields of work offered in the Sullivan High School. In

all curriculums. the State's requirenents were set up as

the minimum essentials and then the elective SUbjects made

up the balance' of units necessary for graduation.

t.; Since Sullivan'High School held a first-class com

miss';ion"iin the State of Indiana, it waS necessary to use the
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handbook pUblished by the State Department of Education as

gUide in preparing the new curriculums.

II. CONCLUSIONS

The writer has presented many problems in this study

and probably a. more comprehensive study should be made of

the economic and civic conditions in the school and community

in orde r to discove r other per tinent fac ts • Some 0 f the·

findings showed that the former curriculums were too rigid

and lacked sufficient flexibility which indicated that many

changes should oceur in the curr iculum offerings.

It was evident that more attention should be given to

education and vocational guidance of boys and g irIs for whom

the high school curriculums are provided. The relative ~f

ficie~cy of the curriculums offered in the Sullivan High

School might be improved through the use of the principle of

flexibility and the operation of improved voaat ional informa-

tion and guidance se rvic:e •

The writer has been better versed in the oonstruction

of curriculum offerings through the criteria presented in

this study. Through the survey of former students and in

dustries he feels better prepared to suggest ways and means

to meet the educational needs of the community and the school •

In all. more intelligent administration of the pUblic schools

should rasult.
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I. ENROLLMENT RECORDS--BOY GRADUATES

Year Scholar-
C'urriculum PupilBoys ship AgeGraduated Average :Pursued Occupation

Akers, Otas 1931 F Academic Works Prog- 20
ress Admin-

,istration
Alumbaugh. Charles W. 1934 G Academic Factory 18
Alumbaugh. Chester 1938 G Academic Clerk 17
Alumbaugh. Garland 1938 F Academic Waiter 19 "

Alumbaugh. James M. 1931 A Academic Insurance 18
Agent

Anderson, Reese 1931 A Industrial Filling 19
Station

Atkinson, Samuel Charles 1936 G Industrial Salesman 18
Ball ard • Eugene 1936 A Academic Bread 18

Wrapper
Banks t Charle s J. 1938 A Industrial Filling 18

Station
Barrett. Roscoe 1938 F Academic Fa.ctory 18
Bedwell, Wayne H. 1932 F Agricultural Farmer 18
Bell, Frank Johnson 1939 A Academic Barber 19
Benefiel, Marum L. 1939 G Commercial College 18
Benefiel, Robert L. 1938 A Academic Minister 18
Bertram, Harry W. 1937 G Academic Factory 18
Bertram, John R. 1936 A Academic Tool 18

Maker
Billman, Robert 1930 G Academic Embalmer 18 .....Booker, Craig E. 1938 G Aca.demic College 18 0.... '
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ENROLLMENT RECORDS--BOY GRADUATES (continued)

':BbbhfFt:--Joe; K.-:-, ,,' 1934, F Industrial Manager De ... 19
",_ ',_ "~-r _: partment, ,-" ,-',,'-

Store
Borders, Marshall R. 1936 A Academic Factory 18
"Bradbury, Jack E. 1937 A Academic College 18
~Braehier, Alvin O. 1939 A Academic 'Unemployed 20
Brewer. Ivan 1932 F Academic Navy 19
':Bo.yll,· LLoydA. 1935 A Academic Teacher 18 ~ .. 'I

Broderick, James Duane 1933 S Academic" Clerical 17
Brown; Charles 1938 A Ag!icul tural College 18
BroWn, George W. 1932 F Industrial Lineman 19
Brown, Jack 1937 G Academic College 18
Brown, :J"ames Robert 1931 S Aca.demic Executive 18
Brust; Paul 1931 A Industrial Truck 19

Driver
Buck,Harold 1931 G Academic Accountant 18
Buck, L. Ralph 1931 F Academic Spotter 20
Carrico, Max W. 1934 F Industrial Laborer 20
Chadwick, Jack 1935 A Academic Salesman 18
Chap~8n, Wayne E. 1937 G Academic Salesman 18
Collins, Carl M. 1936 F Academic Laborer 19
Collins. Ralph Jr. 1937 G Academic Clerk 18
Colvin. Forest Eugene 1937 F Academic Bellhop 21
Conner, Kenneth 1937 G Academic Clerk 19
Cooley. Ge raId 1933 A Academic Clerk 19

f-JCorts, Edward C. 1934 A Academic Assistant 18_ 0
CDManager

Finance
Company

_ •.;"'IIl,1._'Y¢\-~,~\,~,(hH~;j:i;~,-i\, ,_,,~!~ 1.. -, '. ~- ," ••
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17
20

18
18
18
18
18
18
18
19
18

18

17
18
18

19
18
18

18
17

Clerk
Manager 5
and 10 cent
Store
Unemployed
Unemployed
Presser
Unemployed.
Orderly
Shoe Store
College
Unemployed
Chemical
Engineer
Electrical
Engineer
College
Farmer
Dance
Orchestra
Factory
College
Works Prog
ress Admin
istration
Doorman
County Ag
ricultural
Agent

Academic
Academic

Academic

Academic
Academic
Academic

Academic
Academic
Academic
Commercial
Academic
Academic
Academic
Academic
Academic

Academic
Academic
Academic

Academic
Industrial

G

A
A
F
G
G
G
S
A
G

G

A
A

A
G
A

F
A

A

G-

1939 .
1930

1935

1938
1937
1935
1939
1933
1933
1938
1939
1933

1938
1937
1936

1937
1932
1933

1937
1931

ENROLLMENT RECORDS--BOY GRADUATES {continued)

Dix, Gerald J.

Cottingham, James Fred
CUrtis, Loren

Dix. Porter Edward
Dodds, Bill A.
Dodd, John H.

Davis, Ric e H.
Deckard, Charles W.
Deckard, Garland F.
Deokard, Kenneth W.
DeFrank; Albert
DeFrank,Victor
Dickerson, William N.
Dickey, George R.
Dillahunt, Joe A.

Donnelly, Bill J.
Donnelly, Bob
Dorman, Lawrence W.

Dorman, Paul V.
-~-Downen, Earl

__...."'.,;oo~.........,.r"...... '.""•.I~l..-...---.," .• ·1" .',·'It,"'''' ,•... , •.•. I',," '. -.
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ENROLLMENT RECORDS--BOY GRADUATES {continued)

Doz ier', Floyd 1935 F Aqademic Laborer 19
Dpzier, Hubert W. 1933 F Academic Works Prog- 18

ress Admin-
istration- ,

Drake. Lon D. 1931 A Academic Sawmill 17
Dugger, Thomas 1937 A Academic 'Filling 17

Station
Drake. Raymond Eugene 1936 A Commercial Farm Hand 17
Ellis. Owen Kenneth 1933 A Academic Clerk 18

", ,

Engle, Medford L. 1933 G Academic WorksProg- 20
ress Admin-
istration

Ellis. Howard 1932 G Academic Minister 18
Fisk, Dane 1932 A Academic Manager 18

Grocery
Ford. Dwane 1932 G Academic Owner 19

Grocery
Ford. Earl F. 1937 F Industrial Unemployed 18
Foxworthy, Robert Edward 1938 A Academic Mill Operator 17
French. Lee S. 1937 A Academic College 18
Frew, John H. 1936 F Academic Salesman 18
Gambill, Harold S. 1937 G Commercial Clerk 18
Gibbs, Harold E. 1939 G Academic Clerk 18
Giles, Marion D. 1933 A Academic Factory 18
Gill. Joe 1939 G Academic Farming 18Gorby, Melvin E. 1937 A Academic College 18 ......
Gill. Zigbert T. 1933 A Academic Factory lQ.

......
0
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ENROLLMENT RECORDS--BOY GRADUATES (continued)

G~(ni~hen()ilr, Jllme sR. 1934 F Agriculture Salesman 19
Dairy .Glouchenour, Robert L. 1935 A Academic Unemployed 18

~:raham,:Raymond 1938 G Academic Farming 19
~:raysin, Marshall 1933 A Academic Factory 20
Green, Richard 1937 A Academic College 18
Griffith, LLoyd A. 1936 S Academic Accountant 18
Harbaugh, John D. 1939 G Academic College 18 . ,
Hartfelter, William S. 1931 G Academic Minister 18
Hawkins, 'Joy 1934 G Ag7;'iculture Express 18

Agent
Hayes ,CharIe s 1934 A Academic Student 18
Hedden, Harold 1939 A Commercial Unemployed 18
Hiatt, Eugene Homer 1932 A Industrial . Laborer 18
Henderson, Coutland M. 1933 S Academic Chemical 18

Engineer
Henderson, Robert 1935 A Academic College 18
Hofeditz, Donald 1939 F Industrial Laborer 20
Holsman, Willie 1933 A Academic Shipping 18

Clerk
Houpt, Roy Gene 1935 A Academic Owner of 19

RestaurantHoward, Donald F. 1934 A Academic Laborer 18
Hughes, Earl F. 1933 G Industrial Mechanic 20
Hummel, Hosea 1931 G Academic Clerk 19Rutchison, Jesse 1933 F Indus tr,ia1 I-'Truck 17 I-'

Driver I-'
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ENROLLMENT RECORDS--BOY GRADUATES (continued)

Marshall, KarL. 1930. G Academic Unemployed 18
Martin, Gar.land 1932 A Industrial Laborer 19 .
Martin, John 1936 G Academic Truck 17

Driver
~~~int Kenneth 1938 A Academic . College 18
Mason, Warren Lincoln 1930 F Academic Police 17
Melbourne, John 1936 A Academic Teacher 19
Miller t . William 1936 G Academic College 18 -, .
Modglin, Jack D. 1937 A Academic Clerk 17
Monk, Walter 1938 G Agriculture National. 18 .

. Youth Admin-
istration

Morris, Frank 1931 A Academic Movi e Ope ra to r 18
Morrison, Henry 1934 F Academic Bar Tender 20
Murray, Paul 1935 F Academic Bookkeeper 18
Nally, Donald 1938 A Academic Laborer 19
Nix. John 1937 A Academic College 18
O'Bara, Thomas 1935 A Academic Unemployed 18
Ogle, James Curtis 1939 A Academic Truck 18

Driver
Palmer, William 1932 A Industrial Delivery 18
Patton. William K. 1939 A Academic College 18
!hegley, Denzil H. 1931 A Academic Clerk 18
Phillips, William G 1935 A Academic Salesman 18
Pierson, Ralph 1935 A Academic Carpenter 18 ..........

~
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ENROLLMENT RECORDS--BOY GRADUATES (continued)

:g~erson..' Raymond 1938· F Industrial Unemployed 19
Pirtle, Frank 1936 A Industrial Farmer 18 "

Pirtle,Ralph 1938 F Industrial Carpenter 18
Powell, Ma.xM. 1934 A Academic Newspaper 18
Purcell, John Knox 1935 G Academio .College 18
Reedi·Stephen J. 1938 A Industrial College 18
Richmond, Donald G. 1939 A Academic Clerk 18
Relinge, Colvin 1935 F Academic Usher 18

.... ,

Ring, Clifford W. 1931 F Academic Service Man 18
Roach. Charles W. 1935 F Academic Clerk 19 '
Robbins,Lee Wendell 1939 A Agricul ture .Farmer 19
Robbins, Bob 1936 A Industrial Service 18

Station
llobinson, James 1931 A Industrial Truck 20

Driver
Robertson, William 1931 A Industrial Butcher 18
Routt, Harold F. 1939 A Academic Farming 18
Ruddell, Marion 1934 A Academic Clerk 18
Russell, Rex 1931 F Academic Cashier 17
Sajko, Stanley 1939 A Commercial Civilian 18

Conservation
Corps

Sandusky, Pe te 1930 A Academic Works Prog- 19
ress Admin-
istration

~

Sargent, Edward D. 1934 S Academic Laborer ~17_ ~
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ENROLLMENT RECORDS--BOY GRADUATES (continued)

Sargent. Georg9 1937· A Academic United 18
States Navy .

~,9h~P!3rt •. Chs.rles J. 1937 G Academic Engineer 18
Scotit;, HarryM. 1936 A Academic Salesman 19
S~h~ier~Edgar H. 1931 G Academic Salesman 18
S'c1111y , Gene 1930 F Academic Factory 18
Setty. Max 1932 A Industrial Salesman 20
Sharp. Claud 1936 A Commercial Farmer 18 ',,' ,

Sha:rP, Earl C. 1933 A Academic Cook 19
Shrum. James Eugene 1936 G Academic Clerk 18,
Schrum, Wayne A. 1933 G Industrial Teacher 19
Simmers, Lee Gilbert 1931 A Academic Salesman 18
Smith, Gaddis 1939 F Industrial Janitor 18
Smith. Joseph G. 1935 F Industrial Salesman 20
Snavely, Herbert 1931 A Academic Teacher 18
Soos, Alex 1939 A Academic Cook 18
Spencer. John W. 1933 F Industrial Service 18

Sta tion
Starks, Enod 1930 A Academic Technician 18
Steele, Charles A. 1937 S Academic College 17
Stewart. Herman D. 1934 G Academic Clerk 18
Story, Nelson 1930 F Academic Machinist 20
Taylor, William A. 1931 A Academic Salesman 20
Terrell. Paul 1936 G Academic College 18
Trulock, Done E. 1937 F Academic Clerk 18 I-'

I-'
'- 01.
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ENROLLMENT RECORDS--BOY GRADUATES (continued)

T1'ue1ock, Leslie E. 1934· A Academic Bookkeeper 18
Turpen, Eugene N. 1932 G Industrial Unemployed 18 .
Usrey. Charles W. 1934 A Industrial Factory 19
Van Horn, Glen 1933 G Academic Teacher 18
Viokrey, Walter 1937 F Academic .Service 19

Station
Wagner. Ozro 1931 F Academic Service 20

Station . ,

WallS, Eugene D. 1935 G Academic Truck Driver 18
Walls, Kenneth C. 1939 G Academic CivilainCon- 18 .

. se rva tion Co rps
Walters, Bernard 1938 A Academic Clerk 19
Walters, Harold B. 1937 A Academic Owner 19
Wa1 ters, Paul 1933 F Industrial Works Prog- 18

ress Admin-
istration

Wantland, Henry B. 1934 S Academic Metallurgist 17
Watkins, Arthur R. 1937 F Academic Printer 18
Webb, Randell L. 1938 A Commercial College 20
Wees, John:.R •• 1935 G Academic Service 18

Station
Wible, James O. 1932 G Agriculture Agricultural 18

Inspector
Willis, James D. 1939 A Academic Clerk 18
Willis, Lowell 1931 A Academic Manager 18

Grocery j-J
j-J
en
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ENROLLMENT RECORDS--BOY GRADUATES {continued}

Willis, Vernon'W. 1930' F Academic Manager 18
Grocery ",

Woodard, Harry C•. 1938 S A'cademic Salesman 19
Worthington, Emerson 1932 A Academic College 18
Worthington,' John 1931 F Academic. 'Service 18

Station
Wright. Seigal 1931 A Academic Barber 19

Wyman. Max K. 1939 G Industrial Unemployed 19
-.',

Yaw. John W. 1935 G Academic Engineer 18

t-'
t-'
...;z
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II. ENROLLMENT RECORDS--GIRL GRADUATES

"'::,;"'. Scholar-
Girls Year ship Curriculum Pupil AgeGraduated Average Pursued Occupation

Able, Kathleen 1935 G Academic Married 18
Anderson. Lois Avenell 1931 G Commercial .Beautician 18
Ashby. Dorothy Pearl 1934 F Home Eco- Married 18

nomics
Ashby. Mary F. 1936 F Academic Laundry 18 ,',

Atkinson, Jeanette 1939 S Commerc ial Beauti~ian 18
Bailey, Elizabeth A. 1934 G Academic Teacher 17
Bedwell. Leah 1931 G Academic -Dietician 18
Bedwell, Madge 1936 A Academic Stenographer 19
Bedwe11, Maxine 1938 G Commercial Stenographer 18
Bell. Mary Ellen 1931 F Commercial Married 18
Bevis t Betty M. 1938 S Commercial College 18
Bicknell, Marjorie A. 1939 G Academic College 18
Black, Lela 1934 S Commercial Teacher 18
Black. Margaret 1932 S Academic Teacher 18
Bland, Rose M. 1933 S Academic Teacher 18
Bledsoe. Freeda Juanita 1933 A Academic Waitress 19
Bledsoe. Maxine V. 1934 G Academic Married 18Billman, Frances E. 1934 G Commercial Soc ial Worker 18
Bonham, Helen 1930 G Commercial Office Manager 18
Booker, Be rnice 1938 G . Commercial Married 18Booth. Mary F. 1934 G Academic Stenographer 18 ~Boyle. Cathe rine 1931 A Academic Clerk 18- ~

CD-
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ENROLLMENT RECORDS--GIRL GRADUATES (continued)

Brown, Lois ~_1S37' G Commercial Stenographer 18
Brust, Reva Pauline 1935 G Commercial Married 18
BUCk, Dorothy 1930 A Academic Married 17
Buck, Lillian A. 1939 S Gommercial Bookkeeper 19
Buck, Ruth E. 1933 G Commercial ' Wai tress 18
Burns, Opal 1938 F Home Eco- National 18

no-mics Youth Admin-
istra tion ..

Bunch, Kathryn Maynell 1931 F Academic- Married 18
Callis, Estell.a 1930 G COJIlmercial Married 18 _
CassIe, Wilda _1931 F Academic Married 20
Clark, Helen J. 1939 S Commercial Stenographer 19
Coffman, Mary A. 1933 A Commercial Stenographer 19
Coope r, Juani ta 1935 G Commercial Waitress 18Coryell, Margorie 1939 G Academic C,ollege 17
Cox, Robe rtine 1933 A Comme-rcial- Clerk 18
Davis t Margaret 1931 G Academic Married 18
Davis, Marie Hixon 1957 S Academic College 18
Decker, Etta M. 1938 G Academic Married 18
Dix, Estella V. 1936 S Academic College 17Dix, Mary C. 1933 S Academic Teacher 19Dixon, Eleanor J. 1937 S Commercial Secretary 18Dodds, Helen E. 1954 A Academic Bookkeeper 18
Downen, Doris L. 1936 G Academic College 17Drake, RUby C. 1938 G Commercial Clerk 18DUdley, Eleanor F. 1937 S Academic Stenographer I-'

18 I-'
\0'
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ENROLLMENT RECORpS--GIRL GRADUATES (continued)

»~dley, Virginia E. 1937' A Academic Married 18
Dugger. Thelma 1932 A Academic Typist 18
Dugger, Verna Jean 1939 G Commercial Clerk 18
Eaton. Phyllis R. 1937 G Academic Stenographer 18
Rble r.Pansy 1939 A Academic . College 18
Everhart. Lena S. 1936 A Academic Stenographer 18
Fagg,Mary Jane 1939 G Commercial Clerk 18

" ,Ferguson. Catherine L. 1933 G Commercial Married 18
Ferguson, Esther Marie 1937 S Academic CaShier 18
Ferguson, Nary Lenora 1931 G Commercial Clerk 18 '
Fisk. Mary K. 1938 G Commercial ' Factory 18
Forbes. Evelyn Marie 1932 F Academic Married 18
Ford, Juanita R. 1935 G Commercial Clerk 18
Franch. Marguerite 1936 G Commercial Bookkeepe r 17
Gambill. Juanita F. 1938 S Academic C'ollege 18
Gambill. Lola Mae 1931 A Academic Stenographer 18
Gambill. M. Elizabeth 1936 S Commercial Steno grapher 18
Gambill, Mavis 1936 F Academic Married 18
Gambill, Mildred I. 1933 G Commercial Clerk 18
Gambill, Mildred L. 1939 A Academic Maid 18
Gambill, PansyM. 1930 F Academic Marrie d 18
Graham. Jester L. 1938 S Academic College 17
Graham, June W. 1932 G Academic Married 18
Griffiths, Doris Louise 1938 G Commercial Clerk 18Hartfelter, Leona 1934 S Academic Stenographer 18HaWkins, Mae Lorene 1938 A Comme reial Married 18 ....._N

o·



ENROLLMENT RECORDS--GIRL GRADUATES (continued)

18
18
18
17
18
19
19 .....ro......

"'~;

'.

. ,

18

18
17
17
18
18
18
18
18 '

18
18
18

18
17

College
National
Youth Admin
istration
Married
Secretary
Married
Beautician
College
College
National
Youth Admin
istration

Manager
Dress Shop
Stenographer
Technician

. College
Married
Clerk
Married
Married
National.

. Youth Admin
istration
lv!arried
Waitress
C,ollege

Home Eco
nomics
Commercial
Academic
Academic
Academic
Commercial
Academic
Academic
Academic

Academic
Academic
Home Eco
nomics
Academic
Academic

Academic
Commercial
Academic
Commercial
Academic
Academic
Academic

G
A

A
A
G

G

A
A
A
G
A
G
A

G
S
S
A
A
A
G
A

1938

1939
1937

1932
1934
1938

1932
1936
1931
1939
1933
1939
1938

1930
1934
1939
1933
1937
1937
1932
1937

Johnson, Nor.maA.
Jones, Laura M.

Keagy, Thelma B.
Keenan, Maxine
Kellems, Lucille
Kelley, Helen J.
Kelley, Louise J.
Kirchner, Eleanor F.
Knew, Alma D.

,:

Hutchison, Lotus
James. Viola
Johnson, Eloise

Heien, Lucille
Hochstetler, Kathryn S.
Hofmann, Eatricia
HQ.llis,Dorothea Pauline
Holsman,Virginia M.
Houpt, Mary Frances
Hulent Marjorie
~~tehison, Doris

Bayman,. Mar ie
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ENROL;r.MENT RECORDS-... GIRL GRADUAT~S (oontinued)

I

Academio Nurse]Jf,UJlQf Lois ,K.' 1936' A 18
Lamb~rt, Elodie M. 1937 G Aoademio Saleslady 18 .
Leach, Mary Frances 1931 A Academic Nurse 18
Lindley, Harriette 1932 G Academic Married 18
Livings tC?n,Dol1it J.' 1933 G Commercial . Secretary 18
~ivlngston. Mildred 1932 A Academic Typist 18
L6we, Doshia Ge~trude 1931 S Commercial Telephone 18

Operator ".')

Lucas, Mary M. 1938 G Academic' College, 18
McCammon, 9ma J. 1938 G AC!3-demic College 18
McCombs, Ruby 1933 A Academic Married 19
McCoy, Carol 1930 G Academic Teacher 18
McCoy, Eleanor M. 1933 G Academic Married 17
McCracken, Eloise 1930 A Academic Married 18
McGuire, Be cky J. 1937 G Comme reial Married 18
McKinnj Irene M. 1937 F Academic Waitress 18
McMillan, Thelma 1934 A Commercial Waitress 19
McPherson, Mary 1930 G Comme rcia1 Stenographer 19
Maple, Josephine L. 1933 S Academic Teacher 18
Martin, Mary 1934 G Commercial Secretary 18
Mason, Dilla Elizabeth 1930 A Commercial Clerk 18
Mayfield, Becky 1936 A Academic Married 18Mercer, Stella 1935 F Home Eco ... Married 19

nomics
Merrill. Dorthy Maxine 1931 G Academic Nurse 19Metcalfe, Lois 1936 A Commercial Married 18Myers, Luella 1937 G Home Eco- Clerk 17 ~

nomics - ro
ro
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ENROLLMENT RECORDS--GIRL GRADUATES (continued)

Milam, E+eanor:F. 1939 A Commercial College 18
Monk. Maxine 1939 A Home Eco- Married 18

nomics
M9rp:oe •. Ge raldine R. 1937 A Home Eco- Unemployed 18

nomics
Moo re, B~ula L. 1936 G Academic Secretary 18
Morrical, Fern E. 1935 A Academic Saleslady 18
Morrical, June 1937 G Academic College 17 ..
O'Bara, Sophia A. 1939 G Commercial Typist 18J ,,-~••:

1930 G Academic Nurse 189sb9urne, Opal
OsbUrn, Hazel E. 1936 A Academic Married 18
Pemberton, Doris 1935 S Academic Typing 18
Pemberton, Yvonne 1937 A Academic Wai tress 18
Phillips, Frances E. 1933 S Academic Secretary 18
Pierson, Frances E. 1935 A Academic Married 19.Pinkerton, Mildred 1934 G Academic Nurse 18
Pirtle. Ada K. ·1933 G Academic Telephone 18

Operator
Pope, Eleanor Kathleen 1934 S Academic Marr ie d 18
Puckett, Mary Margaret 1934 G Academic Teacher 18Railsback, Janet 1938 G Commercial College 18
Reed. Hazel Naomi 1937 A Borne Eco- Clerk 19

nomics
Rich, Helen 1934 S Commercial Clerk 17
Richmond, Emma Louise 1936 S Comme rcial Stenographe r 18Ridge, Sarah 1936 G Academic Clerk 19Ritchie, Ana Grace 1932 S Commercial Secretary 18 I-'Ritchie, Frieda M. - ro1939 G Commercial Bookkeepe r 18 ()1
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ENROLLMENT RECORDS--GIRL GRADUATES (continued)

Risinger, Delores 1930· A Commercial Married 18
Robbins, Betty Jo 1939 A Commercial Clerk 18
Robbins .. Mary L. 1937 A Academic Clerk 18
Robertson, Mildred 1931 A Academic Marrie d 20
Rosenberger, Harriet 1937 A Commercial ' Saleslady 18
R~utt, Katherine 1932 G Academic Saleslady 18
Ruddell, Mary 1933 A Academic Nurse 18
Rusk, Vivien Marie 1938 A Academic Sewing 19

. ,

Rusae.ll, ,Donita 1934 A Commercial Stenographer 17
Rutkosky, Nellie 1931 G Academic Waitress, 18 '
Sac,rat Margorie M. 1939 A Academic ' Marrie d 18
Sandusky, Rosalie E. 1934 G Commercial Nurse 18
Scott t Mildred L. 1939 F Academic National 18

Youth Admin-
i.stration

Scott, Mildred 1933 G Academic Unemployed 19
SChroeder, Betty Jo 1938 S Academic College 17
Scully, Agnes Josephine 1932 G Commercial Marrie d 18
Scully, Alice L. 1935 A Commercial Married 18Scully, Edna F. 1938 A Commercial Stenographer 18Scully, Louise G. 1938 A Academic Nurse 18Seitz, Martha Ellen 1938 S Commercial College 18Sel by, Eugenie 1936 G Academic Secretary 18Sharp, Hazel 1934 G Commercial Clerk 18Shelton, Mabel K. 1939 S Commercial College 17Sholders, Imogene V. 1938 S Academic National 18 t-l

Youth Admin- - l\?
~

istra tion



ENROLLMENT RECORDS--GIRL GRADUATES (continued)
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18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18 '

18

19
18
18
18
17
18

18 .....
Hj g:.

19
18
18
18
18

Cashier
College

Waitress
Beautician
Married
Stenographer

, Married
College
Marrie d
Clerk
Steno grapher
Bookkeeper

, Married
Marrie d
Nurse
Unemployed
Married
Teacher
National
Youth Admin
istra tion
Maid
Clerk
College
Married
Teacher

Commercial
Comrrer c ial
Academic
Commercial
COIJJ.m3 rc ia1
Commercial
Academic
Commercial
Academic
Ac'ademic
Academic
Academic
Academic
Academic
Academic
Academic
Academic

ComIrercia1
Comrre r c ial
Academic
Academic
Home Eco
nomics
Commercial
Academic

A
S
G
G
A
S
G
G

A
G

A

A
G
F
A
G
G

A
G
A
S
S

G
s

1935
1935
1939
1933
1935

1939
1938
1933
1937
1930
1938
1934
1938
1935
1938
1936

1935
1934
1939
1937
1932
1938

1936
1935

Strange, Pauline A.
Taylor, Eva L.
Terrell, Esther M.
Terrell, Ruth H.
Thomas, Leah Eileen

Thompson, Kathryn Jane
Thompson, Sarah E.

Shounk; Syl~1a·N.

Shrummj Dorthy Sue
S111s, Rosalia B.
Simmers, 'Mar Y
Simmers .. Pauline
SinclaJr , Be tty Jane
Snavely, Marian L.
Snavely, Wilma Jean
Southwood, Helen V.
Southwood, Oma S.
Souter, Edieh A.

Souter, Anna L.,
St:. Clair t Florence E.
Stanle y, Betty
Stanl~y, Frances E.
Steele, Thelma
Stevens, Madeline D.
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ENROLLMENT RECORDS--GIRL GRADUATES (continued)

Thompson, Ida lilay 1938 G Academic Clerk 17Thrasher, Helen 1932 G Academic Stenographer 18
.

Truelock, Madge L. 1939 A Academic Married 18Turpen, Thelma L. 1936 G Academic Nurse 18Vowell, Mona Lois 1935 A Home Eco- 'Married 19nomics
Walters; Mary Eloise 1931 G Commercial Married 19Walters, Martha E. 1938 A Academic Secretary 17 . ,
Watson, Lola Esther 1934 G Commercia.l Secretary 19Watson, Mary Elizabeth 1938 G Comrrercial Clerk 18 ,Welsh, Ermytrude J. 1934 G Commercial Married 18Wells, Margaret 1932 A Academic Nurse 18Wells, Phyllis A. 1936 G Academic Waitress 19White, Lorene 1932 S Academic Factory 19White, Norma E. 1939 G Academic College 17Williams, Marjorie L. 1937 G Commercial Clerk 17Willis, Dorthy L. 1933 G Academic Cashier 18Wilson, Kathryn N. 1936 G Academic Clerk 18Wood, Agnes :J;l:.:' 1933 S Academic Married 18Wood, Loufse~:Adah 1930 A Academic Married i8Wray, Amj:E11en 1930 G Commercial Secretary 18~-

- ~ ...
~ - - .

,,'

, ' ,
c'

o. 0 ~ •
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~ o.. ~ •
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